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_Till death -does them part 
Woman's love affair with 
death row inmate serves 
a life sentence 
and was prtgnant at 17 • 
. Now 32, she has dcvdoped an appreciation 
for a·simpler way of life in Southern Illinois. · 
Lisa \'cntures three times a month to Tamms 
Correctional Center to visit Victor, her· 
boyfii:nd and a_dcath row _inmate. A picture of 
Victor dressed in tight jeans, his hand rcsting on 
his chin with a lookofyouth~drebclliousness 
from his youngcrdays,sits near the couch in the 
front room. . 
was made and the pair 
has now been writing 
letters for two years. . · : 
"Lisa's my. girl," 
· Victor says flashing 
Lisa a smile from the 
other side of the clear 
wall that separates 
them. Inside the small 
building solidified by · 
concrete blocks and 
clear Plexiglas, he sits . 
on a small metal stool 
MOLLY PARKER 
D.\ILY EGYrTIAN 
With a simple ·motion of her hand, Lisa 
Chittim swings her long, thick braided hair 
behind her back. A self-professed "love child of 
the '60st struggling student and r=m:ring 
drug addict, she rambles some - often when· 
she drinks too much coffee. But when she tells 
about her love for Victor Ganus, known to the 
. · 'Tm not some lonely prison groupic,".Lisa 
said. "I don't tell people bcciusc they m~ it 
. ugly, and it's not ugly. I'm not stupid. I'm not 
. giving up things. I work. I go to school" · 
Lisa mm-ed to Carterville to be closer to 
Vi~oi: ~he's now off drugs, working her way 
through college .it SIUC, majoring in forcstry, 
raising her 14-~ld, daughter and taking = of two dogs. Her small white house is sur-
rounded with OVCJgrOIVll grass, but she wishes 
the ncighbor,vould quit bothering her-:- she'll 
mow it when finals week is finished. · : : , 
with his feet cuffed together . 
Lisa has never touched Victor - prisoners 
arc not allowed any outside.contact at Tamms. 
And it's likely she nc:,.i:r will. Victor, who has 
been in and out of prisons since his teenage 
years and at Tamms for three years, bcliC\'CS his 
only way out of prison is c:xccution. 
: Illinois Department of Corrections as iii.mate_ 
N10826, she blushes slightly. . . · 
Lisa and Victor, a gang member, began their 
unusual relati9nship on the Internet two years 
EuLAua Fina - DA•Lv EavPTIAN ago. Lisa; who was born in Illinois but raised in 
· Victor was serving a life sentence in 
Mernard Correctional Center for the 1985 
Lisa Chittim, an SIU student majoring in forestry, . California and Washington, spent her sopho-' 
is currently dating a _death row inmate at Tamms I more year of high school "stoned" and dropped 
Correctional Center. · o~t ~t age 16. She spent time in jail for drugs 
Lisa ran aaoss Victor's name on an inmate 
website run by a nonprofit mg:mization and 
wrote him a letter out of curiosity. A connection SEE DEATH ROW rAGE 6 
Brakes still set 
.on_ f ast---lane--~------to St.: Loufa . -
Four-lane from Murphysboro to· 
· Pinckneyville··more likely 
JAY SCHWAB,.:· 
DAILY EGYrTIAN: 
kca officials arc continuing to voice support for a major 
transportation artery connecting the Carbondale and Metro 
East areas, even as the issue seems to be losing political 
momentum. 
A proposed four~lane highway between the Carbondale- . 
Murphysboro area and St. Louis, which has long ~n ~dvo~ ·· 
cited by Southern Illinois politicians, is unlikely to receive the 
needed backing from . _the Illinois_ . I:>epartment · ~i 
Transportation to get off the ground.: , 
"If I knew of something that would m~ this a hotter 
issue, .wdl do it;. s:iid Mikc-·Kimmcl, · president: of.· 
Carbondale's Chamber of Commerce. "Southern Illinois leg-
islators clearly know this is important and that we have to 
have transportation in Jackson County." · · ' 
A more likely 5CC1Ur?O is the creation of a four-lane thor-
oughfare from Murphysboro · extending north of 
Pinckncyville. The widening of HighW:ty 127 would likely 
eventually reach all the way to Interstate 64 in Nashville, 
w!,lch is less than an hour's drive from St. Louis .. 
Southern Illinois legislators have long maintained that a 
four-lane highW:ty connecting the Carbondale area to St. 
Louis would pro,ide a major incentive for businesses to loe:tte 
in the area. Dating back to the 1950s, the vision of enhanced · · 
transportation between Southern Illinois and the St Louis 
area has been a frequent topic of discussion among~ offi-
cials. Numerous election cycles have come and gone: with 
cindidates promising to fight for the creation of a four-lane, 
with no results to show for it. ·. 
The issue is . magnified bcciusc the region _surrounding 
Carbondale ha_s some of the highest unemployment rates i_n . 
the state, and mapy in the aIC3 place part of the blarne for t!Jat 
on what they consider to be under-dcvdoped roadW:tys deter-
ring business from locating in Southern Illinois. . . 
A feasibility study conducted in 199S showed that traffic 
on a proposed toll highw:iy between Murphysboro, going 
through St. Louis and c:xtending to Columbia, Mo., would 
range From 7,100 to 9,300 vehicles per day. The estimated 
cost was about $600 million - far too steep a price to pay to 
justify the highW:t}; in the mind oflDOT officials. 
Karl Bartelsmeycr, the district engineer for IDOT in the 
SEE FOUR•LANE rAGE 2 
Roger that: Nathan Steele.stands in front of his Ce!.Sna 152 conducting a pre-flight check to make sure he is ready for 
· takeoff. Nathan is a seni_or in aviation_ f~oin Beach Park, II. See related story, page 8. _ . . 
Educatlonkey to stabilizingpOpulation 
: Midwest," Fornos said. "This has never of femal!= in&nticide and female gentile-
happened before and people still say there mutilations. Infanticide happens predomi~ 
isn't global warming.• natcly in India, C_hina, Afghanistan and 
. Fornos chided President George W. Pakistin. Families in these nations some-
, , Bush for -his view that there W:tS not _times practice infanticide bcciuse they 
· enough information ~ m~ a decision oh want ~ .,ffspring to help support the 
Expert warns of 
populationexplosion_ · 
.. ·· ·,:' _·.· ' . : _ . .,,.-
MARK LAMBIRD ; 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
gl~bal warming. He said 14 nfthe last 20 · family. . . 
. . ... . . . . . _ ycm have been the hctt~t =med. . Fornos said slowing down population 
Internationally renowned population - . "If we don't stop our viv:iciol!~ appetite grow:h is required to sttvc off the threat of 
. expert Werner Fomos advocated educition . for fossil fucls we won't be able to uve our- starvation, poverty and keeping the climate 
as a means of stabilizing' the burgeoning selves; Fornos said. aaoss the ~vorld from destroying more 
: world population in a presentation to stu- He said his· message was not one of land and · crop:!. In Africi, the desert 
dents Thursday. 'gloomanddoom,'butamesslgethatwhat regions arc expanding by six miles every 
Fornos, president of the · Population · is happening can be changed. He s;tld by year. If this ttcnd continues, Fornos said, 
Institute in Washingt_on, D.C., said the educiting people about the choices they the food. supply ·in"thcsc regions of the 
,world is. heading for citastrophe if the have in raising a family and using available world will #nJt and cause more swva-
population is not brought under control . means of contraception arc the main fac- tion~-
He said the strain being put on the envi- tors in stabilizing the population. The· Population Institute was cstab-
ronment by the natural rcsowcc needs of "lnform:d people make infornied · lished in 1969 and includes 172 countries 
the planet's six billion people will ciuse choices;Fornossaid. · worldwide.Theinstitutewasestablishedto 
profound worldwide changes. • · _ He said males need· to take more address concerns of growing population 
"1bis summer there will be 40 days of responsibility in the reproduction process.· and the impact that it has on the environ-
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a S55 million cost-will find a place on IDOT's five-year 
plan in the near fumrc. 
Bartclsmeycr said the state is conducting a thorough 
study on the logistics of widening Higlnv:iy 127 into a 
southern part of the state, has observed this issue closely four-lane highway to the northern edge of Pincl:neyville. 
for the past 30 years. He said that people from the region It is 42 miles from 'the 127 junction in Mwphysboro to 
need to be pr:igmatic in their pll!SUit of better transporta- Interstate 64 north of Nash,ille, and Bartclsmeyer said 
tion avenues. · the initial phase of the project would likely encompass the 
"It's a matter of folks wanting something and not first h.ilf of that stretch. 
being willing to address the realities," Bartelsmeycr said. The thrcc-yc."II' smd); which began earlier this year, will. 
"The·traffic in that area just is not terribly high." not be completed until 2004. Of chief impartancc in 
Although past feasibility studies have shown the traf- paving the way for the highway project would be straight~ 
fie between the Mwphysbon.1 and Metro East area does ening out Highway 127, whicl1 curn:,ntly winds ~ugli 
not warrant a four-Jane higfom); lGmmel said it boils downtown Pinckneyville and also slows through 
down to :\ chicken-and-egg type scenario, in whicl1 he Nashville. · 
asserts the traffic would come with a better transportatjon Pim:lineyville is the only tm,n that presents mucli ofa 
network. · · · challen~ if Highway 127 were to _be .. re-routed_., 
"lean look at figures probably from New York30 years Pinckne}'\ille Mayor Kirwin Heisner said a major _highs 
ago saying we can't justify new roads getting in and out o( way going througli Pinckneyville i.s essential if the to\\n .iL 
New York because there wasn't enough traffic,• Kimmel to avoid stagnatiqn. . . . . . . .. 
said. "Roaqs aren't justified before they're built - they're "We have some major m3cllu~rs here that need tp , 
justified after they're built." get to the interstate every, alj with their products," 
David Gillies,chicfof staff for U.S. Congressman Jerry Heisner said. "\Ve don't ha\'C that capability right now." 
Costello, D-Belle\ille, said that although Costello is a Heisner is confident that ,vi.th: the cooperation of 
"strong supporter" of the creation of a four-Jane highway !DOT, federal money would be easily attainable. . . 
between C_arbondale and St. Loui5, it is up to the _state · "Cqstello has told me if they figure out ho,v to do it, 
legislarure to get the pl:m on the five-year IDOT ·con- we'll get the money," Heisn~r said. . · ' · , 
struction plan before Costello can begin working to scrure One point of contention revolves around wheth_er the 
funding. highway would ·go tlirough the hi¼t of Pinckney\.llle,·or. · 
But State Sen. Da\'C Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, said be routed along the outskirts of town, Heisner i,s ,u4m;irit 
the chances of that happening are minimal. in his request that the highway be built througli dmms 
"The department has sort of given up on the idea of a to\\n; in order to prmidc the tO\m with as big of l!Il cco-
highway directly from Carbondale to St. Louis," nomicjoltas passibl1... ' -, 
Luechtefeld said. "But \\'C as legislators \\ill CCit1inly con- "A highway that bypa.sscs the tmm often kills the . 
tinue to pursue anything that improves transportation in dO\,nto,m area," noted Luechtefeld. who s:tid lDOT \\ill · 
the area." continue to analyze whether the proposed road should go 
State Rep. Mike Bosr, R-IVlwphysboro, takes issue through PincknCJ,ille. .. 
\\~th the notion th~t the federal gO\-emment must take a Kimmel s:tid that one option that has been considered· 
sidelines role until !DOT includes the project in its plan. in the past is o.'tending lnrerstate24 from Paducah, K}: so 
"If the federal government decides theywant to put an that it continued northwesterly toward St. I:.ouis. 
e>.'tension to an interstate, that is well within their call," Currently, Interstate 24 merges \\ith Interstate 57, whicl). 
Bost said. veers to the northeast, near Carbondale. . 
Realistically, the original goal of building a four-Jane But Bartelsmeyer rejettc4 the Iritersm.tt:·_74 oP.tion,, 
highway all the way to St. Louis is all but dead. Bost said and· instead wgcd · focal' :ind county·· officers to· b~d 
the project has d~enerated into a "piecemeal" effort, together and rally behind die widening of Highway 1~7. 
though he prefers 't11e alternative of widening Highway "What I don't se.! at this point is a regional push,for 
127 to Nashville to doing nothing. expandingtliehighwaybetwecnMiupllysbol'Oandl-64,~ 
"At least we're moving in some type of direction to do Baitelsm~er said! "I h~ve my doub~ !¥t thi~ wiJ! happen 
something," Bost said: "Am 1 lmppy about it? No.". . · if there's not a regional pl!Sh for.it · ·. · . 
Bost said he is optimistic that the revise~ p~posal ·of· "Without that kind of supportJt prob~ly;won't llap:-
widcning Highway U7 to Pinpmeywle-=- csfunatcd at pen.: · · · ; :,. ',, ''.''';.: ,,:f\,,; ~ .. , .. ·' 
':.): 
· For now, the waiting game continues for So'!]them 
Illinoisans. ~ has been the case for dec;ules, the fate of 
the propased four-lane rests in the hands of lawmakers. 
"They're aware ofit, we're aware ofit, it's just a matter · 
of limited resources,n Kimmel said. 
.FOUR-LANE PROPOSAt 
FOR HLGHWA¥ 1127' 
l)Qtlft.waste: timeL,, ·': 
~losing: your'. c:he¢ld1191 
··account· now: andi then. 
Don,'t cl1ose: 
reQpeta; it; next~fall!r .'· .. 
. . '' '" 
, . · Cq111ct iii ao.dJ $ign: 
-~! spec_~a,I! ~aiv~ar ~h~t · .. 
: wiH! 1i~~\(QU.r·.-~,,.~~king;-
:accoui1f on,:holclf: .. 
un~i.1!_y91.1:-t~t~t.,,;:. 
• }" '-< ••• '7' . ' . ' ' : ·, .. ·,; · .. ' ' 
1 your, a.ccou:nt!: 
216 E~· Main(: 
. . . c~rhtin"c1~1~:: · 
-· .(6l;Si ~4~>°;ii~i · 
News DAILY EoYPTJAN 
Archer to-.veto ·election 
affirmation, allocations 
USG president wants new . fora m~ctingn~i:we~k!nordcrto override nobodiwould stand up to ·say there was a 
. . . .. . Archers vetoes on both 1Ssues, but may not problem: · . · · · · . 
· .. -. election in fall, . have enough members.to do so. : . Nathan Stone, USG Chief of Staff and 
· . · USG Senator Valerie Climo said the n~vly elected student trUstec, said there is 
::allocations· held mainly .. me~tin.P is schcdule_d for ~'fm. Wednc~day, 'no doubt that there were problem's with the 
··c. . l fu' a·. . which IS problematic. •. ,•, . . . . election but said that spring's _election was 
tor.genera n 1ng . "It's in the· middle offinals week," <::limo better than previous years. . · 
· said. "I don't know what Archer_ is thinking With· Archer's threatened veto of the 
. CHRISTIAN HALE 
- DAILY EcvrilAN 
because· we h~ly get quorum at regular ratification, Storie said it could mean that 
meetings.~:: · .. · . · · . . · . USG· will remain in ·limbo until Larry 
be!t~t~~ }~n~n::t:!:~j~c:!~:d . ~ti:!~u;~~t~~~::in~~t~ef;t~~: 
;Und~rg~duate -Student Govcrn~cnt start thi~ spring, leaving only two weeks since members sworn into office may only 
President Bill Archer is threatening to veto between their rdeasc_ofnecessary funding remain in.their positions for the maximum 
the:ratification of the spring elections a"nd forms· :md the .deadline -for allocation ofoneyear. · 
the propoied spring fee :illocations. . · requests; · · ' ·.. .. . . · . . . . Climo said Dietz has made it clear to 
· Wednesday night's. meeting was racked · "A:_' number· _of minority· organizations Archer that he will appoint Perry as the 
with controversy as the senate ratified the were . either· ·completely· ovcdooked or president regardless of whether Archer 
election ~suits, C?nly to be told by Archer underfundeJ," Archer :said. "A number. of · vetoes or fails to sign die ratification'.. · ·. 
that: he . refused·. to ·sigri · the. ratification, groups were turned away because they filled As far as a new election occurring in the 
stalling. the . scheduled 'iiffirmat•on •. of . the, fcirin' ouUn~orrecdy and didn't have fall, Storie said that possibility is 'only an 
. Michael Perry as the new president. . .. ,, ;:: 'tiine ~o · correct t~cir mistakes, 'mostly·· assumption. . . 
·:.Archer lhcn said he would not sign the ... because:' the fipanc:c committee gave· them "The biggest thing with the election this 
allocations•., bills, which_. ·would·. fond hardly any time t_o apply fornioncy.• . · year was that ev~iyone knew that there has 
Registered Studcnt'Organizations: · . , ,To explain his decision tovcto thcratifi- historic:illy been a problem," Stone said. 
. However, Arclicr said he·would allow cation, Archer handed.out a memorandum "Marty Obst, [Election Commissioner], 
funding for the· two· student constitu"cncy to: thi: · senators ·at. the.· me~:ing prior to wanted to legitimately fix this problem." 
groups, the five Priorit;: Orie RSOs, as well speaking in hti lastexecutivc·rcport of his · Stone said the problem with spring's 
as ~e three Greek councils which make up · term. . · ·. . ,.· ; ~ . ', <. · · . . · . elections did not lie with USG, the Election 
_the IntcrGre~k Council; .. i · . . · · ... Within the mem(!randum were 10 ·rea- ... Commission, or the commissioners. 
:He· ·predicted_ that nearly: $250,000 .. sons the.election nccaed to be disqualified "The problems lie in the school," Stone 
would ·go, in~o general, funding _under his .. and why a new election_shoµld occur_i_n the said."The validyne system is not the best in 
plan .... _ . •: ·. ·. -,_ .. - , . · ·< • · -: f:ill, with Archer placing blame on the sen- the world. With it not working right, it is -
.; ~r didn't b,ecome . president. to become . ate. · · · . . . . . . . . . . . possible to vote more than once in certain 
·.popular.I became president to·do)hc right ~I· have no· doubt that _Perry got'more polling places." . 
thing," Archer said .. "I can't sit ~y arid let ·a vot~s tha!} nic_and should be the next·pres~ ·. Stone said optipns are' being reviewed 
bad election and bad allocations go by with: idcnt, ~ Archer said. ~ have problems with for next year, which· include expanding 
ou_t standing up for what's right."~· . · · •· · · · '. the way the election was run. It's rc~cd •. polling places and the possible use of an on-
Members of.the s_cnatc are 'petitioning .. - The. same. th~ng-haP,pcncd· last. year_ but • line voting system. · 
. SR.)C_,stlldeµtsJll~t~ Quigleyffall.with :light fixtures 
':. .• '. · ;, A.•mitEA. DoNALoso~ • · · 
'DAILY ECYl'TIAN 
. ·~~flightbou'n~off'thcm~tal:indgliss.llllllin:ilic"f~on 
· · display in Q..uiglcy Hall and acate a tranquil site on a dark spring 
c:vcning. > . - - . . . . . 
The luminaircs, designed by interior design and architcctwc SlU- · 
dents, are part of the ARC/ID 371:. Lighting and Acoustical 
Systems class. The display, which is located at the south end of 
Quigley Hall, will be taken down this evening:· , 
· · . : Melinda LaGarcc, a professor in art and design, said the lights 
·, "I used the same concept so that the light could be used ~idc 
the building," Hayunga said. • 
. Kate Tranquilli, a junior in interior design from Mr. Venton, s:tid 
she designed her light to match a piece of furniture fiom ~ pn:vious 
class. She built a wall sa>ncc to hang above a cabinet 
"It illuminates the cabinet and highlights the piece," she said. . 
Lights ,vere built out.of numerous types of material-:- metal, 
glass, wood, doth :ind some combinations of all different types. 
LaGarcc said some students were on a tight budget ruid had~ work 
with whatever scraps they could find. 
"Thcyarevaycreativc in how they adaptmatc.-i:ils to make them 
into a light fixture," she said. · 
Tr.inquilli made her light out of a recycled piece of rod iron from · 
·a ooffcc table she got ata: thrift •hop. . · 
. The lights were also built in various designs including floor 
lamps, wall fixtures, desk lamps and other •tylcs. Some large, scnic 
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Simon · performs with 
SIUC Wind Ensemble 
Paul Simon will provide the verse at the spring con- · 
cert of the Southern llfinois Univeisity Carbondale's Wind 
Ensemble at 8 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium. 
Director Michael D. Hanes 1Mll lead the S(}piece 
orthestra in the premiere of "let Every Man Remembel" 
by wmam Camphouse. Camphouse composed the 
piece in remembrance of dbofrtionist Elijah lcM?joy. 
Former US. Sen. Paul Simon. director of the StUC Pubfic 
Polky Institute, wrote a book about la'lejoy and wiTI nar• 
rate the piece. 
. Proceeds benefit the SIUC music scholarship fund. 
Tickets are S3 and 52 for students. Contact the Univeisity 
Ba~ office at 45H?76 for information. 
-BattreBots draws crowd 
A production rreN from Comedy Central wiD be on 
c.1inpus today to shoot a segment for its "Battlellols" pro-
gram, which puts homemade robots up against 
eachother unbl only one remains standing. 
A" team of SIUC students from the CoDege of 
. Engineering has enterecl a robot in the "Battle Bots" com-
petition set for May 22 through May 27 in San Francisco. 
Comedy Central will be dOOJrimlling the team's prepa· 
rations. lhe show will be led by SIUC alumnus em Dwyer. 
a color commentator for the "Battlellols" program. 
Midnight pancake snack 
lhe Newman Cathotic Student Center 1M11 offer a free 
midnight breal<fast from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday. 
Students c.1n study for final exams , and tutors will be 
available. For more information, call 529-3311. 
Chancellor candidate's 
.. open :forum. today 
Walter Wendler, one of the two c.1ndidates for chan-
cellor, 1Mll meet the c.1mpus during three open forums 
today. His open forums are scheduled for B:30 to 9:30 
a.m and 9:45 to 10:45 a.m in the Slt!dent Center 
Aud'itorium and 4 p.m. in t/,,i South Aucflforium at the 
School of Medicine in Sprinjfield. Students, faru!ty. staff 
and administrato~ are inllited to attend. 
RoNOA YEAGDI - 0.t.a~Y EGYPTIAH 
• were designed to compliment work done in other classes. The archi- . 
tccturc students designed lights to go. with studio and building 
designs they were woiking on for_ another class. . . . 
· "While they are designing a particular building or space, they can 
build ,a lighting design that ?>mplimcnts 'their building. design,". 
LaGarccsaid._ . . .. · .· _; .· . : .• 
Ihvn Hayunga, ::. senior in architectural studies fiom_ Freeport, 
. buµt her light to match her building design for another class. She 
· made a lamp out of steel and the ball of a vase. She added blue lights 
to give it !1 ~ta~ 
small. Some with white lights;somc with color. . · 
:Ne vi:mt them to lie able to let their =tivc talents go hctc and 
explore their options," LaGan:c said. 
: · · "At' night, ~en they are all tumeJ on, it makes a nice :iddition 
to the campus.~ · 
Architecture and interior design students constructed light 
fixtures that are on display in the cases at the south el)d of 
Quigley Hall. Today is the last day of the display. 
·•s29---a-·G48 
1010 E. Main st. Carbondale. 
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE 
Saturday • Saturdar • Saturd:t)' • Saturdar • Saturda)'. • _Satur~y \ Saturda)' • Satur4ay • Saturday. 
the Pulse 
ARTS AND ENTERTAlNMENT GUIDE 
(Above) Site interpreter Jen;,y Skufca shows Pamela and Kevln Weber with their daughte~ 
Alexander, of Hettick, a plant found along the Tnlfium Trail (Right) Gary Hamilton, ol Herrin, 
waits patiently for Skufca to retrieve a plant from the forest at Giant City State Park. 
On the hunt for Illinois' wild flora 
Wild about 
Wildflowers 
STORY BY MARLEEN TROUTr 
J 
enny Skufca was a flowerchild. ., 
Not the kind from '60s mythology. 
but a !mu of bud! and blooms. 
Skufca's grandmother guided her 
through the woods near her childhood 
home in Chatham f,),-Ct'f spring, teach-
ing her the name· of each flm\tt they passed. 
· "l.:Jrer I would find wl1:1r gr.mnr r:mghr me 
were not the flmver.;' real names, but their folk 
ruunes," Skufca said. "Kiss-me-under-the-gate is 
ctlled spiderwort.• 
Skufca's Woodland Wild:lower Hike begins 
at the stone and wood Giant City State P.uk 
V1Sitor.; Center. After earning a master's degree 
in cmironmentil eduction at the University of 
Springfidd, Skufca became one of only 25 site 
interpreters in the state. 
degrees no matter what season, while their little 
ones splashed in Stonefort Creek. 
"Stonefort Creek leads to the Big Muddy, 
which empties into the Mississippi," Skufca 
:i ]~uJ:i~~::"bottle it could 
The Trillium Tr:ul st:uts very near to Shdter 
One. This section of Gian; City's 4,000 aacs is 
an 110-acre lllinois Nature Prcsctvc,which , 
me.ins some ofd1e most r.uc plant species in rhe. 
countty blossom here. It earned the name Fem 
Rocks Natun: Prcscrvc bccusc the unique vegc-
tition grows out of the rock. · 
Most of those on Sunday's tour had either 
worked in natural scttin~ or \vere outdoor 
enthusiasts. 
Kevin Weber, one of the hiker.;, works as a 
site interpreter at Llncolr> Home Memorial . 
Parle, the same stretch of woodland that Skufca 
and her granny roamed'. Weber, his wife and . 
their 18-month-ol~ daughter w:ilkcd the tour as 
part of their weekend camp out at Giant City 
Campground. · 
group a picture ofa copperhead snake. __ 
"Zoology students find the most mother.; 
and babies in these parts," Skufca· said. "But 
their bellies fed our vibrations and they stay 
~vay: . 
She beckoned the troop of jeans and sneak-
er.; to a foot bridge ovcr natural stone steps. 
discover ground~lcvd blossoms-:-: the types that 
entice earthbound insects. . . 
"It's an exciting time," Skufca said sinilin;;, as 
she looked out above the dw:irfing sandstone . 
giants and into the sky. "The worm-;eating w:i.r~ 
~cri~~ming back _to th~ park from Central 
Slaifca introduces about 20 species of flower.; 
on the dusty two-mile path that cuts through 
BO-foot bluffs and over winding streams. But 
she docs more than point out flower.;' ruunes. 
She weaves folklore, ~anal history and a dab-
bling of the sciences when talking about her 
Gary Hamilton, a retiml soil scientist and 
his wife Dclcns hit the trail bccuse they simply 
enjoy the natural wordcrland. 
"I w'.11 show you the highlight of the trip," 
Skufca said, as she pointed to a strange cylindr:-
cal shoot of white buds and protruding green 
leaves. "In the 1870s two botanists ficm SIU-
Normal, Stephen A. Forocs and George Hazen 
French, disoovcrcd two plants here never befo~ 
known to science - that's one of them." 
Upon opening her wcll-wom pack, a blue-
C)'Cd Mary flew out, landing back on the 
canopy. Of this four-petaled tlOWC!; two petals 
are white and two an: blue. It only started 
blooming a ,veck ago and r,;,e can tell Skufca is · 
, glad for the return as she sh:ake,i her brown curls . 
and grins. . _ . · · .· 
great lover, the forest. · 
"Archaeologists did shovel di~ here last )-cat 
and found artifacts much like these,• said 
Skufci, c.tr.1cting arrowheads from her khaki 
pack as she leaned against o~ of the towering 
stone slabs. Pointing up, she motioned to a carv-
ing of a face in the rock. "'These: faces \vere not 
made by the Woodland Period Indians who 
lived here 1,000 years ago.1i1ey u-cre car\'Cd by 
homesteaders here around 1900." 
Before Giant City became a pan-. in 1927, 
thcoc woods were simply home, not orily for 
animals and plants, but for settlers. Families 
would picnic in the cool cave :ur, a tlamp 54 
"We just want to !cam more about wildflow-
er.;," said Hamilton, turning to ask Skufca one 
of the several plant-trivia questions of the morn-
ing. "Is it mint that always has a square stem?" 
"Oh that's always a good giveaway,• Skufca 
answered. 
They \vent on to shoot the breeze about 
such subjects as maintenance of"cxotic inva-
sives," those non·i~digcnous plants that come in 
and strangle the natural guys. Group members-
compared flowers' names to the ones each 
learned as a child. . 
Skufci began Sunday's tour showing the 
"Cool "Weber cooed. . 
Skuf~ sme.ucd her hand with the omigc. ._-: 
stem of a bloodroot, demonstrating the blood-
colored ooze left behind. 
"Native Americans comrr~rily used this for. 
coloring feathers and dying baskets. Legend has .. · 
it that if you squcczc the juice in the raim of .. : 
your hand and shake the hand of th~ pcr_son you 
want to m:irry, they'll be your.;." ·· : '.:... - · 
Trekkers rubbed sweet cicdy betw«n their 
finger.; and sniffed to conjure up the bbck _ . · 
• l:corice aroma. They stooped down in the brush, , 
careful to avoid p<r:5<>n ivy, pulling leaves aside to 
l1'1M"i=•M?l#'1'1 
"Did )'OU hear that?• Skufca asked. 
' "Whew Whew Whew,r she ctlled out, ithl-
tating a pileated \voo;:ipccl=,-thc same kind 
Woody was modded :iftcL · 
' . "If you're going to be a site interpreter, you.· 've 
gut_~. be willing to. Clllbamss yo~ 
Flower Power~ · 
: Feellhsl/Gwet'po,,,oral lh81Mlod'andl1fdi!ower 
HiklJ ~ Giant Cly Stale Parle at 10 am Sollrday ard 
Sulday. C3' Jemy Skvfca al 457-4836 for 
'moratiotmation. ", 
Told backward, 'Memento' adarkmysteryyou woll'ifOrget 
REviEW BY SARAH ROBE~ pity." andTeddyUoc Pantoliano), ~hose identity and role shift mys-· doesn't reflect the ~vay ~nard ~.-He still thinks :md opera~ 
tcriously throughout the film. - · · · in chronologic:il :ime, and each scene plays with time running for-
Film noir hasn't been this labyrinthine in yc:us. · But Leonard can't trust them. His "condition• prevents him from ward. Flashbacks are intcrspcr_scd throughout the scenes, serving to 
Stylistically dazzling and head-scratchingly intricate, "Memento" establishing any kind of relatiouship. He hangs out in a low-rent both illuminate and confuse. ' 
is a rc:vengc thriller with a twist, made all the more challenging· motd and explains m-er and 0\-ct again that he has .to talk fast Pcarccb~ astrongscnscofcmoiion tu his role-a damaged 
because the story is told backwards. ' , · !,,:cause in a few minutes he'll start forgetting the conversation. man driven by the memories of his _dead wife, = if he can't 
It begins with a brilliant idea - a Polaroid photograph fading . . The motd clerk takes advantage of this by charging him for two . remember any fa.1S. He sirn!!ltaneously appears l>oth in ch:ugc of the 
instead of developing. It is then that ,ve meet Lennard (Guy Pearce), room• at ~c same time and cheerfully admits to ir by pointing out moment and lost in it Moss and P.m'.t>liano are superb in their sup-
a ll1.tl1 hell-bent on avenging his wife's murder. . th~t Leonard will quickly forget it. The same goes fot<:3tching his porting roles as possible allies or enemies. · :- · 
1be onlyprob!CI?: is that a head injtuy has brought on a r.uc form wife's killer- "fa'Cll if pu get revenge, you're not goiiig to remcm- With all its ambiguity and blurred lines, "Memento" challenges 
of short-tenn memo1y loss - Leonard forgets everyone and every- ' her it," Natalie tells him. But his reply has a certain kind ofJ<n;ic - viewer.;' own perceptions of trust, identity and memory and sends 
thing after 15 minutes. So he is forced to make "new memories" by "My wife deserves icvcnge. It doesn't matter ifl rememberit ornot. • them home with lots of creepy som,:rurs. Some may want to view 
patiently t:iking notes, pictures and even tattooing infcrmati~~ onto The movie's one plot hole is how Leonard can remember that he the film a second_ time to look for plot clues, but I think once is 
his body to point him in the culprit's direction. , has short-term memory loss when the last thing he says he n.-mcm- . enough:- we're meant lD be left in a state of semi-confusion along 
fa'Cll then he can't remember jack (or who Sammy Jankis is or ber.; is his wife J;ing. But it is ncccssruy to tf:ic screenplay, and the . \vith Leonard. 
\'113~'s up wirluo_mc gur.n:unedJohn G.). The two ll!a!" JJ?>Ple ~ : a~cncc ~Id be polite ~d O\:=rl~~~ ~,and enjoy the~ _ [' , ~cm~~~ ma>: ~t _follmv ~e ~,c formula as l)T'i~ ~ho-
his life are lllatalie (Canie-Anne Moss), whose Polaroid picture IS er pie~ . . _ : ~. · • · . _:, .· · : .. : · ·-- ·: . ., .• , ._ , •.•. ,,, , •. ' .. 1 duruts; but 1t IS a thinking-persons thrillct. And only a lazy VIC\vct : , 
... :'.,;:<::c~~~~,;~~::::;;;0i%S:':~1:~00~~!;!~;~:;;;r;}~;1~1\~;~~1:;t;0:,~t",~;:~~~t¥:'t; 
PULSE DMr.Y EovrTIAN 
Girls gone wild 
Indie rock trio looks 
to nab the Battle 
of the Bands titl~ 
KELLY DAVENPORT 
DAILY EoYrTIMI 
In a musty basement on West 
College Sttcct, Christmas lights twinkle 
above bottles of Honey Brown and old 
Big Gulps. Missy Duxbwy and her 
bandmates Erin Funk-Dublan .ar.d 
Jessica Willi.um have discovered some-
thing terrible. 
"Ewwwww," Missy shrieks. "Theres 
chocolatconmydrumsticks!" (From left) Jessica.Williams, Missy Duxbury and Erin Funk-Dublan are the 
ix:;,t:T~t:Ccoa.1~~:.up a Hoplites. They are the only all girl band out of 20 in Hanger 9's Battle Of 
"I.· needed . these to sustain me the Bands and ~II b_e in the finals next Wednesday. 
through . the. gig, though, ft she calls, gmv up with cla<sical music.• . Jessica says. "I'll say, 'Hey listen to this: 
. bounding upstws for pa~ towels. Now the gioup follows the styles of Whaddya thW-.?' A lot of things happen 
The Hoplites may. be an all-girl musicians such as the P-ixies, P.ivcmc:nt, through sacndipity.• 
group, but this is as close as they get to Sonic Youth and Modest Mouse. Eventually, the trio would like to 
SWtetncss. They. don't need silicone or · · ·: ·~c _indic rock scene is at its peak m:ord ;m albwn of half live tracks, half. 
spandex to rock 'ri roll. . right· nowt Missy says. "And I'm so studio. They c:ncourage other women to 
Since. October, the three have per- happy to be a part ofit • get their guitus and climb up on stage, 
. formed indie rock tunes all . around . . Many of the band's songs are original too. 
Caroondale. On May 9, thcy'II go one and, inspiration blooms everywhere, . "So what if )tiu've only been playin' a 
more roun:i in the Battle of the Bands at Missy says in between sound checks and . set for a month,• Missy says. "Get out 
Hangar 9 against Fighting 407 and drumming drills. · and play it!" . · · 
Fastplant Grand. prize is time in :i: "Life, angst, happiness," she says. . "Ourlirstgigwasinabascmentand 
m:ording studio. · . "Bein' a kid, ex-boyfriends, current wc only played three songs,9 Erin adds. 
"We're the only '\umen out of 20 boyfriends - anything that happcl)S in · All three ag= the musician brother-
. bands in the battle,• Jessica says. "And your life, happy or sad.• hood in t.7.-.-n is super supportive. For 
that's an aa:omplishment! It's just nice During one intense number, Missy's their practice Wednesday, the girls bor-
that wc can get shows:. . . · slight frame attacks the drumsct, while rowed the basement where The Plus 
· The trio picked up their instruments Erin-:- dressed in tube socks and a He- jams. · 
in childhood, with Missy playing snare . Man tee - grooves to the thick bassline For now, these girls just wanna have 
in school band and _E~ and Jessica arid Jessica noodles around the guitar fun. They're smoking WlllStons and· 
teaching themsclvcs bass and guitlr.. · .. neck, peering from behind a thick fringe waitlng for rock'srcbirth. · . 
"My parents wouldn't let inc listen to · of bangs. . . . "There are women out there who are 
rock 'ri roll 'till junior high,9 says Jessica, "We}-..M: a tcally unique way of writ- . actually taken seriously for their music,• 
. whose first instrument~ th_e_violin. "I ing songs because everybody he!~• Jessica says. "Not for their ~te outfits.• 
· Entertainme~:·~~:::7 i 
Friday, May4 • / 
1 
01."TIIL\ will play pimo from 6 to 10 p.m. at Mugsy McGuire's. ,. 
THE PLUS "ill perform at 10 p.m. at Booby's. , ' 
MADCAP,\ill perform at 10 p.m._at Hangar 9. 
420 will perform at 10 p.m. at Sidetracks. • 
THE JAVIER MENDOZA BAND will perform alternative music at 10 
p.m. at Pinch Penny Pub: 
There will be a CINCO DE MAYO party starting a midnight atTrcs 
Hombres. 
GROSS lNDECE.',CY: Ti IE Tl !REE TkJALS Ol' OSCAR WILDE will be 
performed at 8 p.m. at McLeod TI1cater. Tickets arc S11 for adults, S9 
for seniors and S6 for children and students with a valid I.D. 
Satunlay, May 5 
KELLER Wll.LL\.\IS will perform at Copper Dragon Brewing 
Company. Doors open at 9 p.m., and there is a S13 cover. 
NIL 8 will perform with Tub Ring and MonsterTrockat 10 p.m. at 
Hangar 9. · 
Andrea Sta:ler and Kathleen Shaff'.ner will perform ORIGINAL POP 
ROCK AND FOLK from 8 to 10-.30 p.m. at Melange. The show is free 
admission. , 
GROSS INDECENCY: THE TilREE TRIALS OF OSCAR WILDE will be 
performed at 8 p.m. at McLeod Theater. Tickets arc S11 for adults, S9 
for seniors and S6 for children and students with a valid I.D . 
There will be a CINCO DE MAYO PAITTY AND A DJ SHOW wrm 
. MOTOWN-STAX REvlEW every Saturday at Trcs Hombres. There will 
be prizes given away throughout the night. 
16 '.TIL will perform at 10 p.m. at Sidetracks Bar and ,Grill. 
Sunday, May 6 . . · · 
MERCY, A JAZZ BAND, will play at 8:30 p.m. at Pinch Penny Pub •. 
There is no cover charge. - · 
GROSS INDECENCY: THE TilREE UU,\LS OF OSCAR WILDE will be 
performed at 2 p.m. at McLeod Theater. Tickets arc SU for adults, S9 
for seniors and S6 for children and students with a valid I.D. 
Monday, May 7 
~aravan, a jazz band, will perform at 9:30 p.m. every Monday at 
TrcsHombrcs. 
Free Pool will perform at 10 p.m. at Hangar 9. 
Tuesday, May 8 . · 
LocAL DJs can perform open mi.: every Wednesday at 10 p.m. at 
Carboz. 
MEL Gorr will play piano fro:n 6 to 10 p.m. at Mugsy McGuire's. 
SPARE PARTS will perf.,rm at 10 p.m. at Booby's. 
There will be a DJ SHOW at 10 p.m. at Hangar 9 • 
...,..;------=~----:::=~---------_, I
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t,,i'laSsifieds 
7'R&iki\ .. ~l,sYfl 
_Photos · -~ 
Delivered to your 
· • :·p~sktop paily .. ·. 
NEED.CASH? 
Loans on --a1m~st ANYTHING of value 
· -take only ~)runutes. 
. < ·Jewelry, guns, t9()~: electronics, cameras & 
· · - .equipment.& much morel 
We buy.· gold &: diamonds 
Gold&,PaWn 
· 11stlE .. Main' .549-1809 
-Carb~ndale 
• tlfAf PMt!ii~IUl\§:@~c~~l~~*i~l~ 
AtLeasw.;:;~Paying, . Bay· Back Under the Tent 
. ;• 10% more cash • Spin the Wheel for Free 
·Best Buy B~ck Prices·. Prizes and Giveaways 
~ Free_ Hot ~°-gs ·& Soda. . . . ath . 
• Free .Oom_. mos,: ruesdaY, M:r w_ii~th . 
~out<> Stand inLine, 
·:·:1nstead·of the:: -
· . · .. · Other Way . 
. Around. 
Pizzo Co~pons "!di~ relllO ~. 
~~:,;!u~;fo~~~0 u, .rock 105 . www aluk-ibookstore.com 
., ... , .. , , ......... ,, .... 
,, . . . . . . ~ 
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AT & SUN Matlnccs In [bnc:hu) 
Forsaken (R) 
f2:15] 4:45 7:15 9:30 
Joe Dirt (PG-13) 
[2:00] 4:30 7:00 9:10 
Town and Cmmtty (R) 
[1:45] 4:15 6:45 9:20 
Advance Ticket Sales Available · 
SAT & SUN Matlner.s in (bndeu] 
ThcMummyRetums{ro-U) lligiul 
Shown on Two Screens 
[1:00 2:l01 4:00 5:15 7:00 8:15 9:50 
Driven (PG-13) lligiul 
[1:15) 4:IO 6:50 9:2G ________ .., SpyKids (PGi 
SAT & SUN MatlnL'CS In [bndeuJ 
House of Mirth {PG) 
[1:45) 5:00 8:15 
Memento (R) 
[2:001 4:30 7:00 9:30 
State and Main {R) 
(2: 15) 4:45 7: 15 9:40 
DRIVfll 
1B) 
Now showing at University Place 
Now showing at Vanity Theatre 
• a D L I I I a I . 
CROCODILE DUNDEE 
lfilJ~B I\NlllllB _tt 
Now !ho..,,ing at University Place · 
[2:30) 4:50 7:15 9:30 
Bridget Jones' Diary (R) 
[1:30) 4:20 i:20 Y:40 
Along Came A Spider (R) 
12:201 5:00 8:00 
Crocodile Dundee in Los Angeles (PG) 
[1:501 4:30 7:10 9-JS 
_One Night At McCools (R) 
12.001 4:40 7:30 10:00 
one·night at· 
McCoors[fil 
Now showing at University Place 
****'~ ASTONISHINGr . . .. ..,.., .... 
nm.HOUSE OF 1WRTH 
IPG-llj _o,.,__ .. .....,........, 
Now showing at Varsity Theatre 
THE 
MUMMY: 
R n·u RN s wa:m 
Now showing at University Place 
. -··---·--·----------
DAILY EavrnAN NEWS 
DEATH ROW guard looks inside.her shoes, looks puttodeathand13inmatesondeath " 1 undcrnc:ith her long braided lwr and row have been clc:ircd after an irivcs-
CONTINUED H\OM PAGE I gently pats the outside of her clothes. tigative report by the Chicago 
She then proceeds down the "tun- Tribune questioned the lcg-.ility under 
· ~1mlcr of Richard l'vtisslich. Thrc:c nd" - a pastd rolorcd passage lit which the victims were ronvicted. 
years Iat~r, he w::rs'found guilty of fusr dimly by florescent lighting that ron- Nineteen states arc ronsidcring 
degree murder in ronncction with the necti the front room to the visiting moratoriums on the dc:ith penalty, 
dc:ith of Lucas GollZ:l!cs, · a fellow area. The farulty lunch room is on the while Illinois is the only one to have 
inmate at Mernard. Victor obtained a left, but this is the only door open. officially enacted it Rep. Wtlli:un 
knife and fashioned a garrote, a device Near the end of the tunnel · three Delgado, D-Chicago, sponsored leg~ 
used to strangl: a person, fiom pieces doors arc centered in the middle of isla:ion in the Illinois House to abol-
of wood and the wire from a broom the m-:il shaped room ·- one is the ish the death penalty, romplctcly cill-
and strangled GollZ:l!es in his cell. Court Room, the other two arc not ing for a need to "fix this . broken 
Victor reported to. authorities that labclcd. . · machine cilled the death penalty in 
Gonzales "rapccl the wrong 'bitch' out "Th;t's where they do the c:xccu- Illinois." · 
in the street _tions;Lisa said painting to one of the However, the bill, which was 
Vi:tor has been confined in doors. · · introduced Feb. 26, died in the House 
Tamms. at the eastern edge of Victorsitsontheothe~side-ofthe Rules.Committee. · 
Alexander County :ind the southern clear wall, his voice muted by the . Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, 
tip of Illinois for three years, nearly . microphone that rcst1kts two pe<>ple said he supports the· dc:ith penalty, 
since its opening. · fiom biking at once. . · when it is known "without a doubt" 
"I believe that evciy :.ction has a His hair is nappy and hangs just that a person is guilty of the most 
reaction, so I've created my horrible below his shoulder.; '- inmates arc heinous crimes. Bost said he feels that 
ronditions; he said. "I've done many allowed a limited_ 'llllllUnt cf showers it is a deterrent of crime. 
foul things while in prison." · per week; His body is covered in tat- Victor is hoping the death penal_t)· 
But Lisa calls Victor a c:ilm, reli- taos. The "Molly" on his neJ<. is rem- · will be pennancntly discarded fiom 
gious individual. He has evolved from nant of a f.iiled marriage. Large birds, Illinois law, but he is not optimistic. 
his violent past, she says. which he says cury no p:uticuhr sig- "I Jon't think they will c:vcr get rid 
"Not the Victor I know now, but nificam:e, · cover both of his arms. of the_ death penalty;. Victor says, 
the Victor then w:i.s a vcr,- bad man," There is a l:uge crown on the left side shaking his head and looking at the 
she said. · · · · · of his chest, a·sign of his gang affilia- shacklc.s on his feet • D o 
Inside the super-maximum ~ri- · tic .• with the Latin Kings. you agree ,vith the death penalty?" he 
ty prison, Victor is locked inside a sin- His bright green jumpsuit sets .sics ,vith a rold stare. · 
gle 10 foot by 10 foot cell with a bed, him apart as a •high security" prison• - Abruptly changing the subject, he 
toilet, sink and st:unlcss-stccl mirror. er. Most other inmate. wear tan. turns to Lisa giving her a toothysmile 
He is scrv.,ed food through a small ~lot Victor passes the time by_ reading highlighted by his thin inustroie :J?d . . 
in the w:tlL . . . books, · . meditating, ; practicing . rompliments her purple shirt. Purple 
"If you go sit in your bathroom for - Buddhism and writing lettcn to Lisa. · is his favorite rotor. · · 
a da); have someone bring you three He gets to leave his cell one hour a Before meeting. Victor, Lisa said 
meals at S a.m., 11 a.I!'- and S p.m., day_ to an exercising box, where half " she never thought about the death 
then you get a break out at about 8 th_c ceiling cxposts the daylight · penalty, but it has.become part of her 
a.rrk for one hour"'."'" you wocld be in "I've seen much suffcrir.g here in life. On Thu~, Lisa gave a speech 
· Tamms," Victor said, describing what T,muns, people dealing hard ,vith the in one of her classes on the problems 
life in a cell is like. - • .' horrible ronditions," Victor said. "It's surrounding the death penalty, coos 
He is allowed four visits a month just a place !o inc;•· · · - and lack of effectiveness. In a subject 
- Lisa \JSUally makes three :ind his . · And it will be t~e last place Victor that hits close to home, Lisa wants to 
mother comes for the fourth. On · ·= Iivcs. ·, · ' · • · create . awareness about the · death 
April 29, Lisa is making her third visit · · . A year has passed since GO\·. penalty. : · · . · . . · . 
of the month. · · .: . •· George Ryan P.Ut a moratorium on Although she !9= Victor, .she 
"Ganus, right; the guard says rec-.· , the death penalty and appointed a 14~ · aclmowlcdgcs that he dcscrvcs to be 
ognizing Lisa from two years of con:. {f!l~mbcr panel of high profile attor-- · behind bars for_ the rest of his life for 
sccutivc. ,isits.and I'.ushes a butte!'! · neys; prosccutors,}ndges and forincr the'.mmcs he committed. Butiilic 
fiom behind a Star Trek-like desk to ·US.Sen. Paul Simon. The panel was doesn't bc:;-:vc he, or ~11y criminal, 
let her in; vyith a flexible three inch · assi~ed to make ra:omincnd::tions should be put to death.· • , · · · -
pen she writes her name, social .sccu- to legislators _on. the justice system, · · "I'm always goir.g to spend my life, 
rity. number ;111d answers questions which has proven to be flawed. · . . c:vcn after he's gone, I'm going to stay 
about previous visits with other Since .he death penalty was rein-: aimmittcd to this,"Lisa said. "I mean, 
inmates. She enters ~.~m where a stated in 1977, U inmates haV1: been' ~e c.tr11c in!'>/"!life fo.r,:i,re;ison_:~· 
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Starts Today/ =f:g= 
11/eeda.lob 
£or lummel" !leme.rier? 
:e 
Now about a job that l'eally rnake.c a 
dtffel'ehee lh .corneohe .. .c Ufe? 
ccs .. 
wm be hiring PRN~ patf fllne and full flrne 
pos1flon£: fot evening, overnt9ht and 
weekend shtfk fot Surntnet & Fall 2001 
9etnedet 
. W~ Invite you to Join our teain. It's a great place to 
work and loam. We offer $6.25 an hour to start 
Requires High School diploma or G.E.D. , A valid llllnols 
drivers license with 3 years drlvl_ng experf_ence, an. 
acceptable driving record iind a de.sire to work In a 
team environment. 
Got Paid Far 40 Hour Training 
Spring Training Cla" Begins Monday 5114101 
Apply in person at: 
Center for Comprehensive S••rvlces 
306Wast :!1111 · 
Carbondale, IL 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
www.ccs-rahab,com 
NEWS 
Nathan Steele sits behind the controls of the Cessna 1si: St~ele i~ prepari~g for a practice flight prior to the 
May 15 competition at the University of North Dakota. · · · '· 
Flyers prep :for competition 
Saluki flight team to The group of nine students from levd, the team had to finish in the 
SIUC will be driving to the nation- top three teams in the regional com~ 
undertake 34th. al competition ai: the University of petition. They have finished in the 
North Dakota May 12. They .\l!ill top 10 at nationals for the last seven 
rent planes to use. in the competi~ or eight years, Carter said. About 30 
lion, but_Stedc docs not sec this as· · teams will be competing· in 'this 





"We're used to the airplanes we ·· · Purdue Univ~rsity and Lewis 
have out. here, but because of the 'University arc the other two teams 
rules, they will not let u,s take then:i," from the same region as SIUC. The 
said Stede, a senior in aviation from division· covers schools in Illinois, . 
Nathan Steele prepares his · , Beach Parle. · · · · · · Indiana, Kentucky· and Tennessee. 
Cessna 152 for flight Tuesday after- • In mid-October, they finished There -arc nine events in the 
noon. He checks the . wings and . ' first at the regional competition at competition, five on the ground and 
other mechanisms on lhc plane to Purdue University. After practicing four flying. Some of the. flying 
make sure that the plane is ready for every day since spring break, flight events involve precision, landing in 
use. Coach Kim Carter has a bright out- a specific spot, or flying over a spe-
Thc hum of the propellers and look on the event. ·, cific spot designated on a map. , 
engines w:is strong as the Fiying '- · "We alw:iys have a shot," he said. , J:Iohy. Hargadine is · aqother . 
Salukis practiced accuracy landings "We're competing against some real member of the team who is excited 
in preparation · for the National good teams." · _: · abo~t the competition. She has pai- · 
Intercollegiate Flying Association · Some of the more . ..ompetitive ticipated in the program for the past 
SAFECON competition. The five teams·that he named were Western , nvo years. Hargadinc loves bo·th the 
planes fly in a circle a_nd land on the ·Michigan. University, University of .. flying and the competition, and is 
runway, trying to hit a specific mark North Dakota. and_. Embry-Riddle '. :· looking forward to her final compc-
cach time •. The ~essna ·· 152 planes Aeronautical University. · .. · · . ·. tition. . . . · · · , 
being flown have'._ two · scats and The Flying Salukis :. have com- "We're competitive ·penplc,. we 
· weigh about 1,200 pounds - less peted nationally for the past 33 like to fly and this involves botht 
than some cars. , · years. In order to go to t~e ~ational she said. ·. ' .. . .• · ·· · 
I ROCKS· IN · .. IVIAV!!!l 
=~ ~ . May 15th . 
Bia.ck Crowes Tool . 
Sta.ind. ~eezer 
Placebo :I\:Cissy Elliot 
Jimi He:n:,""b-ix ~:I\t: 
825 S .. Illinois-~ 549~2651. 
... 








· A 1,000-degn:e trash bancl li~ed 
with the material used in the Apollo 
spacecraft houses the beginnings of an 
ancient art form. 
Twenty-five spectators who gath-
ered at the south side patio ot.tside the 
Student Center. on Thwsday after-
noon saw just how Craft Shop ~vorkcrs 
like Marie Brindley, a freshman in · 
ccr:unics from Mak:mda, could bring 
glowing art f~m the smoke . and 
· flames. 
"It attracts a lot of people because of 
:he fire,• Brindley said. "You can actu-
. ally feel the heat through clothes." 
Turning up the heat is part of a pot-
teiy firing process called Raku, and it is 
part of a class off<!red by the Craft 
Shop. Raku originated in Japan during 
the sixth centuiy to produce dishes 
used in ceremonial tea parties. 
The potte1y" has a: un:quc metallic 
glaze, which is the result of an oxida-
tion reduction process. A shelf system 
is built with brick stilts over a brick 
~ Fibeifux, an insulation material 
. used in spacecraft, is lined on the bot-
tom. Potteiy is placed .on the shelf, and 
an invcm:d trash bancl .is placed m-cr 
it A propane tank at the base of the 
kiln fires the pottciyat 1,200 degrees at 
the most for 30 minutes. · · 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
MARY COUJD - D.-.ILY EGYPTIAN 
Brenna Joyce, a senior in advertising. Melissa Mendni, a ceramics grad 
s!u.dent, and Marie Brindley, a freshman in ceramics, lift a hcmemad~ kiln. 
"It's pretty exciting when you get Workcrs.~y lift the lid for one 
down to this point,• said Ben Loomis, moment - a term called flashing -
· a resident of Anna who enrolled in the which results in dilfcrcnt coloration 
w.use with pmious experience in and crackle patterns on the potteiy. 
.ceramics. "The· glaze is what it's all · Paul Kosuth, a Carbondale CC$i-
about • dent, was one of those enrolled in the 
The metallic luster comes £um the course this semestei; He said that the 
m:1.t part of the process. The ceramics unpredictability of the firing process is 
arc placed in trash cans filled with saw- what is most appc?ling about the craft 
dust The heat from the pottciy causes "You put [ the pottciy] in the ashes 
the sawdust to ignite, and the lid is. and you·scc what happens; Kosuth 
placed to bum up all the oxygen inside. . said. . • 
Accounts PayalJle, · Purc~mg, General Acco~ting 
undergo self--study:to: improve customer seryice 
MATT BRENNAN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
: these departments, Brandt said. handling tearmvork, customer service 
The purpose of the study js to · and communication. These teams arc 
, . build · :m . enduring partnership made up of employees within the 
Three SIUC departments are between customers and· business departments. . . · . . 
awaiting· results, which. will be .office staff in Purchasing, Gener~ The fourth tcam,which is.han-
rclcased next month, of a self-study· · Accounting and Accounts Payable. · dling incentives and rewards will be 
on improving customer relations. The Purchasing Department is in made up of employees. that deal with 
Accounts Payable,· ··General charge of procuring all the goods and these. departments out of Student 
Accounting and Purchasing officials services that the University needs to · Affairs and Academic Affairs. 
arc examining tcam,vo,k, custome,r acquire. They. process requisitions The swdy includes data collcc-
seivicc' and communication within , and purchase orders submittcd_by the tion, surveys, inteniews and .reports. 
the dcpartmentl. · departments. · ·• · · · The results will go to a steering com-
".What ,ve arc trying to do, with General Accounting is the official mince that will make the final rec-
respect to those three issues, is to . record keeper for the University. The ommendations. 
identify how well wc arc doing, and if department "keeps the University's · Cathy Hagler, who is on the task 
wc identify ·areas• that wc need to · checkbook" Brandt iaid, adding this force for the study, said changes and 
improve," said Pamela Brandt, asso- is a dramatic oversimplification. . · . enhancements will be · an • ongoing 
date ' vice . · , chancellor · for · Accounts Payable receives and . process after the study is completed. 
. Administration and executive dircc- processes the invoices for payment "They arc going to review rccom-
tor"of the study .. · · · · ._ and processes payroll checks. mcndations and give us feedback on 
· : Students should see minimal effect There arc four teams_ ,vorking on what . works and what docs not 
if everything run~. smooth!! within .• the study. There is a separate team work,W she said. 
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•Provides $3,450 towards tuition, fees and 
books as well as up to $400 monthly stipend 
•Offers exper.ien!e and leadership skills coveted 
in today's competitive job market 
Many Career Opportunities: 
•Engineering •Combat Control 
•Political Affairs .°•Air Traffic Controls 
•Meteorology •Security Management 




•Grad or undergrad from any major, graduating in 2002 
•Must be U.S. citizen before completion 
.:·•Minimum 2.0 GPA ·· 
AIMHIGH 
· For more information, contact: 
Capt Mike Hills or any staff member 
SIUC Air Force ROTC 
(618) ~53-2481 
. http://www.siu.edu/-afrotc 
mhills@siu.edu or afrotc@siu.edu 
OIR ......_ 
· .. CLASSIFIED . : : 
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Parts & Service 
BY FOLD GARAGE doors of all 
sizes. can for priees AAA Manufac-
turing, 684-6838. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobtle 
Mechanic, ho makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-6393. 
Motorcycles 
84 SHADOW, 700CC, V-2, blaelc. 
38.xxx ml, S1400, 708-579-0607, 
Bicycles 
FOR SALE BIKES, RCA /MTN I 
TRNG/3-spd, repairs & rebuild avail, 
51 Byram Rd, Mboro, 687-5087. 
SUMMER BREAK? MOVING? Don't 
want lo haul It? Br.ng tt here! Put · 
some cash in your pocket! 
MIDWEST CASH. 1200 W Main, 
549-6599. 
Homes 
NEAR C-DALE HIGH school, possi-
ble rental, 1 l bath, c/a, Ulil room, 
r.lco yd, 896-2283, 
httf"'/communitv.webtv.neVcdde/a 
Mobile Homes 
.10 & 12 wide, as low as $500, must 
be moved, 549-3000. 
DAILY EGYrrtAN 
-----------.,, ROOMATES NEEDEDTOMare6 
Electronics ' bdrmhousow/2males,w/d,alc, 









Fax us your ClassiflOd Ad 
24 hours a <lay! 
Sublease 
1 BDRM APT, ale. trash, S280/mo, 
obo, starting May 12 to August 15, 
call 457-6358. · · 
, 11 SUBLEASER NEEDED lor3 bdrm 
lnd°!';u~~:=~:~::llon:. j~~:::=g~:~~~9~58. 
"Datestopubhsh 1.----•-----
·classif,cation wanted • 2 BDRM APT for sublease In C-dale, 
-Weekday (B-4:30) phone number wld, d/w, garage, deck. quiet area, 
can 457·3275 daytime, ask Marilyn 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal about Birchwood one, avaa now. 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
servos tho rfghl to edit, properly 
classlly or decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 
2700 CHAUT AU CUA RD #7, 2 bdrm 
ap~ May-Aug. few minutes from · 
campus. can 529-4736. 
AVAIL MAY 11,2bdrmapt, lully. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN furn or unlum, 3 minutes to 
_________ . campus/Rec, $450/mo, 351-0044. 
MOVING? WE BUY almost every• 
thing! TVs, VCRs. stereos, micro-
waves, computers, cameras, etc. 
Put soma cash In your pocke~ 
MIDWEST CASH, 1200WMain 
549-6599. 
Miscellaneous 
STUDENTS! DON'T THROW away 
your stuH, son Ill TVs, VCRs. house-
hold Items, tools, etc. Bring it In and 
you·n walk out w/cash at MIDWEST 
CASH, 1200 W Main. 549-6599. 
' · Yard Sales . 
ROOMATE NEl:DED Georgetown 
apt FOR summer, ran and spring, 
can 549-6260, ask ror John or Mika. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR :-:m-
mer to share w/4 roomate., w/d, 
d/w, dsl lnteme~ $225/mo plus ulil, 
549-9850 or 529-5294. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR sum-
mer, 1 bdrm ap~ $380/mo, obo, 
leave message, 529-3735. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE NES::DED for 
2 bdrm apt, price neg. cioso to c:im-
pus. can ror details 529-1968. 
JI BDRM, clean, all appl, $1500, .CARBONDALE YARD SALE, Friday 
TWO BEDROOM APT, May unb1 
Aug, close to campus, furn, 
$450lm0, call 457-6680. 1129 Town And Country, 529-5845. & Saturday 8am-3pm, South on 
:~Mo~-~ri~;~!t;~;?. 
.. ,,. .,_ ... 
Auto 
12X60 MOBILE HOME for sale, 
c.ose lo campus, w/ appl and ale, 
$2400, call 529-8348. 
14X70 1994 MOBILE home, 2 bdrm, 
2 balh, stove, trig, storage shed, lo-
cated In Wild Wood off Giant Cily 
Road, $16,500, obo, 529-2291. 
199.1 TRAILER, CLOSE lo campus, 
2 bdrm, good cond, call s,::-547. 
7102, avail May. 
.,19~88 .. V_O_LK_S_W_A_G_EN-GO_LF_G_Tl_2_ I '!0X14, 11 BATH, wld, stove, relrig-
dr, 5 speed, black, sunrool, runs erator, c/a, 123, 335 Warren Rd, 
great, $1495, call 549-6707, 217-792-3708. 
79 FORD PICKUP truck, exc CO!ld, SELL OR TAKE over low payments. 
new tires, now oxhaus~ S1000 obo, 1997, 16x80, 3 'xlrm, 2 bath, great 
call 618·9V-0558. spot, qulgt lot, can 457-0585. 
67 HONDA ACCORD LXI, 5 qxl, 
sun roof, c:d, alt power, runs exc, 
must soil, SI 300 obo, call 457-8868. 
87 SUNBIRD NC, auto, tape deck, 
2 door, gray and black, neods head 
gaske~ $800 obo, call 549-9618. 
88 TOYOTA CAMRY, 4 dr, euto, 
sun roof, p/w, cxc run."llng c:ond, 
$2100, ~9-30::7. 
90 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, automat• 
le, 126xxx, exc cond, $2700, obo, 
can 549-4412 or mlmosa@du.edu. 
91 SAP.ETTA, RUNS and drives 
very dependable, w/ cold air, $500 
call 618·927-0558 •. 
91 MERCURY MAROUIS, 4 door, 
low mileage, 1 owner, liko new, call 
457-6602. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsnrucks from $500, t<,r tistings 
call 1-800-319-3323 eX14642. 
6UY, SELL AND trade, AAA Auto 
Salos, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631 
REPO 19!iu l'ORD Mustang GT, 
52 xxx ml, V-6. power seats, aluml-
• num wheels, bids taken until May 21 
ai SIU Credit Union, 1217 W. Main, 
54!1-3636. . 
.Furniture 
LOVE SEAT, LET-OUT CoUC:,, & 
Papasan Chair, an for $300 obi, . 
basset wood chest. $200. 529-<1542. 
Appliances 
REFRIGERATORS, frost free, S135, 
gas or eloc range, S 100, washers or 
dryers, SI 00, gas spa co heaters. 
S150 & up, guar, 724-4455. 
WINDOW A/C, 1 yr, $100, 
washer/dryer, $250, relridgerator, 
S195, stove, $100, 457-8372. 
Computers 
NE\'J 800 MHZ, GEFORCE 2 MX, 
Great lor gamlng, 12-watt spoakor, 
Windows ME, $999 w/o monitor, 
Jpargln@accossus.net 
Pets & Supplies 
150 GALLON FISH tank, paid :MD 
will talc., $300, never boon used, call 
618-524-8264. 
Giant Cily Road to Drury Road, Cor-
ner Drury & Starlight Ln, mlscollane-
ous household lumtture, collectibles. 
CARBONDALE, MOVING SALE, ... 
Friday & Ssturday; 7am lo Noon. .. 
Fumiltlre, household QOOdS. lamps, 
pictures, decorations, kltchcn ttems, 
& much more, 612 W Elm Street 
~.-,... FO~ RENT· • ' 
Rooms 
AVAJL FOR SUMMER or !all, lum 
room In a prtvale home, 3 mt to SIU, 
Apartments · 
RENTING FALL-AUGUST 2001 . 
.'- 6,5,4,3,2;1 bdrms, ,,. : 
call 549-4808 (9arn-5pm), no pets, 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door). 
EXTRA NICE, 4 BDRM$, 2 baths, 
w/d, c/a. Aug !vase, no pets, call be-
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
GEORGETOWN, nico, lum/unlurn, 
soph • grad, no pelS, see display by 
appt al 1000 E Grand, 529-2187. 
:aa:~$2~~: ~t~~~f. no 1 & 2 bdrm ap~. $38S.$495, no 
--------- I pets, S300deposl~ 457-5631. 
PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up 
per mo, lum, util Incl, lntomational, I & 2 bdrm, avail May & August, 
grad, some avail now, laundry on now cons11UC!lon, 7 minutes from 
site, c:all 549-2831. SIU, call 549_;ll000. 
_SA_L_U_KI_H_AL_L._C_L_EAN_room _ s,-Uli-il - 1 1 ~ 2 bdrm, new c::,nstruction. next 
Incl, summer & fall leases avan, to Communications Building, can 101 
S185/mo, across from 1,1u, can 529- avail dates, 549-6000. 
_38_1_5 o_r_52_9-3833 __ •_____ I 1 & 2 bdrm, some with wld, c/a, qui-
et area, avail May & Aug, one year Ro!>mmates 
GRAD STUDEtlT TO share quiet 3 
bdrm house, ~230/mo+ I ubl, w/d,. 
c/a, non-smoker, fall, 549-2743. 
MALE OR FEMALE, I bills, l rent 
ASAf', pre! 21 or older, 7 mHH from· 
campus, call 687-2990. 
NEEDED FOR FALL, 3 blks to SIU, 
2 bdrm, 11 bath, $300/mo plus 1/2 
util, leave message at 549-6471. 
ROOM FOR RENT, starting !all 
2001, share 3 bdrm :iouse, $150/mo · 
+I Util, call GI~, 351-<Xi63. 
lease, can 549-0081. 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Now! 
Starting at $21 Olmo, furn, water & 
trash, securily & laundry lacilily on 
sigh~ 250 s Lewis Lane, 457-2403. 
1·2 BDRM, $350-39M.IO, fully fur• 
• nlshod, very closo to campus, cen-
tral ale. no pelS, can 457-n82. 
·2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, w/d, 
ale, pots ok. S500/mo, call 549-3295 
alter5pm. 
2 BDRM, LG apt, close to campus, 
all uti1 Incl, avaUAug 15,$580/mo, 
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIII, SPA• 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, starts al S195/mo, 2 
bdrms, starts at $335/mo, no pets, 
call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
C'DALE COUNTRY, 1 and 2 bdrm 
aplS, $350-$425, Ulil Ind, no pets, 
quiet tenants. avan May, 985-2204. 
C'DALE LG 2 bdrm basement ap~ 
near campus, soma pets ok, nice 
neighborhood, parking. yard, Uhl, 
water, trash & cable Iv Incl, quiet se-
rious student. $41 Olmo, quiet couple . 
$435/mo, 61d-893-1300. · 
evenings 549-8342• days 528-229!, CHARMING, 2 BDRM, available 
2 Bt..'<S TO SIU, emc. furn, ale, wa- AP,ril ~. no pots, call 529-3425. 
ter & trash, $205/mo, summer . 
SIBO/mo,411 EHester,457-6798. . ::i;,';!'J~~~:,~ldi':'a':= 
S205/mo, can 457-4422. 
310 S GRAHAM, elf,c apt. S190/mo, ~:~/trash Incl, avail May, call 529- gi~:=.5!~•;:,t~, 
dep, 529-2535. ' 
402 E SNIDER, elllcapt waler& - 1---------
lrash Incl, unlum, $195/mo, avail 1 BDRM CARPETED, lg sky light 
May 20, 2001, call 529-3513. =i~".j~le~ 20 minutes to 
600 N ALLYN, duplex w/1 bdrm 
apts, c/a, $350/mo, studio apt at SOS 1 BDRM, CLOSE lo campus, all util 










FREE SUBLET and roommate llst· • 1 BDRM, CLOSE to campus. alt Ulil 
lngs. Eam Cash. Bo a campus rep. ~8-~~.~~~~~ 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
now leasing. cioso to SIU, furn, no 1 BDRM, FURN or unlum, ale. close 
pets,529-3581 or529-1820, · ~g~ETT,cal~4~-~~&clean, 
AVAIL NOW, REAL nice 2 IY.lrm, 
carpo~ ale. 1205 W. Schwartz 13, 1 BDRM, GRADS pref, 1 mile south 
529-3581 or529-1820. on 51,c/a, Goss Properly Managers. 
529-2620. . - . 
BEAUTIFUL & QUIET 2 bdrm on 
Lake Road, no pets, $425 Includes • 1 BDRM, NEAR SIU, nice hardwood 
. wal9r and trash, call 549-4686. ~::i~,7~~r';J=•1~~ May 
• BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS, Or,ly 2 
left, classy, quiet & s.,fe, w/d, ale, 1 BDRM, UPSTAIRS, 607 l Walnut 
new aprl, Van Awken, 529-5881. S~ Mboro, $340/rm, $300 damage 
deposll, trash & water, rum, no pots, 
~~gf~~~\~~~•~ 67.6 sq n. can 687-175~'. .• ·, __ ,, 
campus, ava11 ran. 549-8522. · 
CARTERVILLE & CAMBRIA, 10 ml• 
nute drlvo to SIU, 1 & 2 bdrms avail 
now, renting $220-$300 per mo, 
~97-5200, rcstanley.netlirms.com 
GRAD STUDENTS PREFERRED, 
quiet e!f,c apt.s, near SIU, furn. laun-
dry lacmiy In buikfing, 457-4422. 
CLASSIFIED DAILY EoYmAN 
GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdrm, BRANO NEW 2 bdrm w/2 car ga- C'OALE, M'BORO AREA, new 2 
unfum duplex apts at 606 E Parl<, no rage at 609 S Oakland Ave, 2 mas- bdrm, 2l bath, quiet area, no pets, 
_pe_ts_, a_v_ail_fa_11,_s_1 e_-s_93-4_73_7_. __ 
1 
~~ul~.1~~i~~~n:·c';';• • _S600lmo, 549-2291. 
HUGE2 BDRM, west side, carport, considered, 457-8194, 529-2013, LUXURY, 1 & 2 bdrm, on lakefront, 
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, 
furn, ale, w/d, nice yard, starting 
$475/mo, 457--4422. 
w/d, nice craftmanship, quiel, clean, Chris B 7 mITes from SIU, summer lease and 3 BDRM, NC, backyard, carport, 
_vanA_wk_on_, _52_~·-586_·_1. ____ 1 www.dailyegyp~an.com/Alpha.html Aug, call 549-8000. hrdwdlftrs, 56o0/mo, call 618-351-
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park· GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whi~pool M'BORO, COUNTRY LOCATION, 7454 or 877-867•8985. 
ing, a!I util incl, one block to campus, tub, hall bath oownstairs, 2 car ga• 1 bdrm, w/d, dlw, carport. deck, · 3 BDRM, BEAM CELLING, remod• 
call 549-5729 lor more informa~on. rage, patio, w/d, dlw, S820/mo, 457• S525/mo, agent owned, 684·5399, . clad, hdwd/flrs, east college, close 
LG, SPACE 1 BDRM, Oak st; re- 8194• 529•2013• Chris B. WEDGEWOOD HIUS, NEW, 2 lo SIU; no pets, 5490/mo, 549·3973, 
ccenUy remodeied, lg deck, shady www.dailyegyptian.com.ALPHA.html bdrm, 2·5 baths; d/w, w/d. decks, 3 BDRM; by Unity Point, Private Lot, 
yard; S285/mo, no pets; 549-3373. NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm, 7 ,S700/mo, avaIT May, 549•5596• no pets, nice family area, $650/mo, 
-~i!~~~=~;:~!~i8& :~-~~~IU,callforavaildate, ~ouses :v:~~:.e~:.:::::::;ace,ga• . 
f;~~~~~:;=,"~~ !~~i Aug 1 ~~~~y~I:~~ .X.2.fe:r :i~mo, STARTING FALL~ AUGUST2001 ~-~~~~~~!~~;. ~~:~. 
_MA_LI_B_U_V_ILLA_G_E_, 2_bd_rm __-to-wn--,-.-I, shops, no pets, 529-253S. 4 Bed: ~~t ~t ~: :ci~ Walnut 3 Ml SOUTH ol SIU, 3 homes, ea 3 
houses, nice, spacious, quiet; etfic, ' NICE 2 BDRM $425 lo S485/n\o, bdrm, 10 acres, fmm $525-
water lr:::I, Sou_th51; call 529-4301' ' :ti;;J~l~~~~ear RI 13 shops, 3 _306 W College,l06 s Forest, ·$625/mo, call 687..-:3893. 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, carpet; 310!, 313,610 W Cheny,405 S Ash 4 BOP.;.; 611 W Cheny, no pets, 
air, no pets, S300/mo, 687,4577-or UNITY POINT SCHOOL DIST, huge · tr•ct, avail Aug rel first, 
967-9202. - - 2bdrmw/2 car garage, whi~pool tub 2 Bed:324!, WWalnut : r.::.t'i°Jep~ 684-6868 o; 457-7427. 
NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY, etficeri- t~~i~~~~: ~7l!~iie7~:e 1 Bed: 207 w Oak, 802 w Walnut, 4 BDRM; SUPER NICE, neai cain--:·s!f.~J:~:: :'~~':~~g~- $780, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B 106 l S Forest pus, totally remodeled; cathedral" 
w/d on site, no pets, call 684-4145 www.dailyegyptiari,com/Alpha.hl"1I Rental List at 503 s Ash (frcnl doo,) t':1~;;='%:.'.~'..~~~i3. 
or 
6
84--6862. , Oup!e-xes· 549-4808 (9am-Sprn) (No oats) 708 N BRIDGE, 2 lidiiii; detached 
~~ ~f:c~~~i!~ !v~fkg . EXTRA NICE 4 BDR'AS; 21iatlis; EXTRA NICE 4 BORMS, 2 balhs, ~~~;~~':n:s~: ~~-~~'.tr.a, 
2001, 529-1820 or 529-3581. . wtd; c!a, Aug lease, nu pets, call be, w/d, c!a, Aug lease, no pets, call be· 
-----'-----1 tween 9am-51)'11, 5494808. -· tween 9am-5pm, 5494808. AFT!;, HOUSES, & TRAILERS; 
. ~!~Eot ~f:1a ~~~~~::rs:,~'• 1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, fun\, ---,---,---'...,,.,,-:::-,-----,,,,--- 'now leasing, close to SIU, furn; r.o 
hockup, ~rking, ...... C".:; 549-1474; gas, water, tiasti, tawn, ideal for sin• , ::::~.tt~~~~ :.V~~,!:~;~I-i~:::· pets, 529-3581 or 529' 1820• 
ONE BDRM Al'T, newly remodel ea, ~:~rv~:~~~~:~~~~~74 ....... -....... · .... 549-3850 .................. · .... t~!'~~p~~~.:a~":1~~-blcii:ks 
~~~~;-,.1:i~ce; starting at or 534-4795. '2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, c!a, $475/mo, call 457-4030. 
--'-------'---- 1 2 BDRM BY Cedar Lake, cathedral • quiet area, a"!'il May and August; AVAIL NOW, 3 bdrm; cemodeled, 
PAFIRI_SH ACRES; NON-STUDENT I canings, w/d hookup, ale, deck, pro- .call 5'-9-00a1. nsw appl, hea_t & air, $630/n\o, call 
~~~~:~~~:3~~--. ~l~~~~~d~:~~6j~f:1112.· 2BDRM&3bdrinavailAug 1st, 1st, 529-7223afler5. 
_....;.. ___ ------''----'---I ; · ' . . - : · • - last, d.ep+ ref, $500/mo, 687~2475, -BR-Y~A_NT_R_ENT ___ A_LS __ N__ EW_2....,.00_1_· -
RAWLINGS ST. APARTMENTS; : 2 BDRM; 1 +1/2 batli, w/d; d/w, pri, leave messa~e. . : rental list out al oui ~ffice, 508 W 
: !1: !~rid:~{;;]0~i;:::r:r ' ':.~, :~~iJ'\(lfJ~"."~~~/:~:; 2 BDRM HOUSE in C'dale, close to . Oillfoii porch; 529,1~20, 529·3581. 
posit and reference; 60GB, s. Lo- campus, partially furn, cla, w/d, avai C'DALE AR.EA. BARGAIN, spa• 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT. gan; 529-1484. Aiig:call 457-4078.. . clous, 2 & 3 bdrin, w/d, carport, free 
. .. Since 1971' 2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling; no' 2 BDRM HOUSE, ale unit, large mowing & 1rash6~o pets, ~II 684-





camp~s town, <!vail Au~ •. ~1549-0081: .August, 549-2090. ~~:~'.~~J~~f ~1~: 
FOR AUGUST: ~~;~~::~~:i;~J !~RSM~;. 2 BDRM HOUSE, n,w.1y riiincideled, . :n ~~!I ~~~::i~ neig~lximoc<l, 
1 BDRM· close to ~pus'.. Arena 00. 51, 457-4387_ or 457-7870 .. , . ~t ~~1 ~:~~-rt~¼st<iril9!3, C'OALE NORTH 1 mi, r,;ce 3 !idrm; 
2 BDRM· NEW, close to.:amJ)US · fJ::-: ~~ =.~;~:'f~? ~. , _GRAD.SI $500/n,o, cat' 351-0§92. · - ; c!a, wld, carport, storage, privacy 









2 BDRM- larg<1_t<~wnho~se , $550; 893-2726, jimel@inidWest.net bdrm; 605 Pecan, $570, 1 bdrin. C'DAI£, 2 BDRM, fenced yd, 
, 3 BDRM_, 2 ~ th• cJa, nice,S"15o ; C'DALE, LUXURY 2 bdrm, da; dhl, ::; SJ>!t :~;'~· ;J~~!f,5• 2 · ~~~~ %"1.•,t~~~,:,s~f~tter 
M bil µ 1000 E Park & ; w/d hookup, deck, carport, grad/pro- ' $460,.'lvail Aug, 8137-2448, local. I 5pm, 684-~214: • - . . 
~ 
9
·ii'a~8;Piu1<St · : ; f~sional,S635/11!0,.618:89~~l!- _ •• ----------------------·• __ _, 
1~0~:~-~~:=t~t:;J·. i THf CENit:SIBtf ~CHOICE~ ! 
. anowedi Furnistied;•Decorafod: - . . - ·-
offace Ho:~sit~:n:y-Frlday Washer; & Dnef 
5~~~54 oi 549-\)895. 
SOPHOMORE &"UNDERGRAD 
furn apt, roonienougli for 2.3,or 4. 
see arid compare our size and lay• 
out before you lease! ll07 E Park 
Street, Apt 1i5; mar:,a~r_54!t2835. 
· - . SPACIOUS STUDIO; FUU Y fum, 
Apts near campus, ale, cablo_ready, 
. tau~ry facmties; tree ~rking, water 
• & trash removal, SIU bus stop, man, 
agei on p:emlses, phone, 549-6990, 
'.- .~:.--,. .... ,_ 
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C'DALE, AVAIL MAY, 2 & 3 bdrm 
houses available, Includes w/d, ale, 
quiet residenUal nelghbortlood, 457 • 
4210 before 7 pm or 549·2833. 
FALL, 4 BLKS to campus, 2 hdrm, 
well-kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
529•7516 or 684-5917. 
FOR RS"1', AVAIL August, in 
C'dale_and Mbo:->, 3 bdrm house, 2 
bdrm apts, lease a,ri deposit re-
quired, no pets, call &a4-5649. 
M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carport. basement, 1 room c-ould be 
an office, 5400/mo, 687•2475. 
NEAR C'DALE HIGH school, possi• 
ble rental, H balh, cJa, um rocm, 
nice yd, 896-2283, 
httJTllcommunity,webtv.neVcdde/a 
NEAR C'OALE HIGH, wilh possibl~ 
rental, 1 l bath, c!a, w/d hp, nice yd, 
8~6-2283, email sflrentdwebtv.net 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm 
house, 7 min Imm SIU, 2 l bath, 
Iireplace, & garage, call 549-8000. 
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de-
po_sit, year lease, w/d hookup, no 
pets, ale, quiet area, 529·2535. 
NICE 2 BDRM on quiet stree~ 1 l 
baths, ale, no pets, $475, Aug, 549· 
4686; 
PRIVATE COUNTRY setting, 3 
bdrrr, 2 bath, c!a, w/d; 2 covered 
decks, no pet, Aug Lease, 549-4808 
REAL NICE 2 or 3 bdrm avail now, 1 
car garage, c!a, w/d, 2 bath, 529· 
3581, 
REMCDELED 3 bdrm, w/d, c!a; 
close lo campus, carpet, S690/mo, 
one yr lease, no pets, 549-2743. 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON ta share 2 
bdrm home, close to c.:m;:us, util 
lncl, w/d; $380/mo, ,;all 457•2790. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-
gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, 
some vith cla, free mowing, list In 
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no peis, 
call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
SIU Approved 
'from Sophoisares to Grads 
Summer Only 
Spadoos A/C 
·. Flllllished· CableTV 
: SrimmingPa<>i ADSL 
. O<Rtac:ampus Parking 
Large 3 bedroom split level 
ap_artments for 3 or 4 persons 
;~@iAbS 
, F~PARTMENTS 
1201 s. w~11: 
457-4123-
, Wi1'W.DailJl:fil-ptiJn.com;TIHIQ-.iads.html 
TOWNESIDE WEST housing, 
3 II 4 bdrm, partially furn, avail May• 
Aug, 12/mo lease, maint prcgram, 
lawn care, w/d avail, $230-
S250/bdrm, :,~~ West side area, 
Paul Bryant Rentt\ls, 457-5664. 
VERY NICE, 2 & 3 bdrm, ale, near 
campus, avail Aug, no pets, 549· 
0491 or 457-0609. 
Mobile Homes 
•. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .• 
• .•..• trailer, bus avail, East &West. .... . 
• ...... S175/ma & up!!II Huny, few ...... . 
.......... ... avaIT, 549-3850 .................. . 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to cam;,us, S225-5400/mo, 
water & trash illcluded, no pets, call · 
549-4471. 
1 BDRM DUPLEX. S245ll~D, lde~I 
for single, 2 bd"Jll, 2 bath, $425/rro, 
near Logan/SIU, furn, gas, water, 
trash, lawn, no pets• 529-3674 or 
534-4795. 
10XSO NEW ERA Rd, water, gar• 
bage, furn, no pets, call 618-457• 





New Apts Fau.tMo 
· 2bdr 5t4S.l'lal(2or3~e} $,150 2bdr605W.Con.."(1'?(2or3peqje)~IJC 





2bdr 1205\V.Schwa:tz #3 $ISO 
2bdr512S.Wall#I $375 
2bdr 611\Y.W,lnut(d.,.n~•;>I µ25 
2bdr611W.W•lmll(up,u;~) Sllu 
1bdr406J.W,shinEI0>,54 $110 
lbdr504W.C'..t: . $425 




Jbdr 304\V.Syamo!E(upstair!l $310 
!bdrmS.GralwnN.Apt. $225 
1bdr-l06S.Wa,mngtonN.'!(. S210 
1 bdr 402 S.Gralwn IS $2l0 
tbdr414S.WuhingtonN&lai<, $250 
1bdr 308N5p,u,gerl3 $425 
Houses 
3 bdr 1503 W.Taylor S800 
3bdr 400S.Graham $500 
2 bdr 405 E.5nyder $450 • 
2 bdr 41 O S.W&,..'lington $480 
1 bdr 408 S.Washlngton 5300 
Trailers · 
• 2 bdr 611 W.Walnut S280 
(office) 
529-3581 or 529-1820 
S08W.OAK 
....... _ ··--·· •• ~ ... - - ._,:_ ~ ....... - • - ~--·· '.'"- / ~ --~- --~ > - -
~, 
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2 LG BDRM .. Hp-oui & d-Ock, 5 mi CAMP STAFF• CERAMICS & 
SCUlh, wooded Stilting. no pets, non- BLACKSMITH, N. Minnesota chn-
smoker, e/a, wld, slorago building, drl!n's camps seek crealilre, flexible, 
avan now, S325'mo plus dep, 529- organized individuals to instruct 
7911, ages 8•14. Ceramics Director, min 
-:--2:-M:-ILE--S:-EAST--o-l-C'_da_le-, 2-bdrm--, -I =~:I~:: ';;'u~~;~~':'~'/.'peri-
walcr, trash, & lawn care incl, cabto wheel, with clear understanoing of 
avan, e/a, very clean & q1J'et, NO safety Issues. Blacksmith instructo, 
PETS, taking applications, call 549• must have basie knowledge of vari-
3043. ous :cchniques of working with mild 
-B--EL--A-tR_E_M_O_B-,L-E-HO-~-,E-pa-rk,-I sleel. 6111-8/13. Can (loll lroo) -an-
900 E Park St, C'dalo, now renting M7•9140, or www.campblrd.com. 
for summer, fall, & spring, $175- CAMP STAFF/ NORTHERN MIN• ' 
$600, 1,2, or3 bdrm homes, only 1 NESOTA. Purtuing energetic, car-
yr old, energy efficient, dlw, w/d, ing, upbeal individuals who wish to 
lum, no pets, stop by 9am-Spm, participate In our incredibly posillve 
M-F, or call 529-14:!i. camp communiUos. Counselors Jo 
-CA_R_BC_N_D_A_LE_,-0-UI_ET_L_O_C_ATI_O_N_. 1 ~~n;f.!!>'1~:~k~~~~~ii_ and 
~~~! ~~~mo, call Wslu, Canoe, Hback, Tennis, Swim, 
-C'-Dn-.L-E-, 1_B_D_R!_.1,-$2-35/_mo_,_2_bd_rm_ 1 :::'.\ri~:r:p:;,~:e,-n:t.J~t 
$250-$400/mo, waler, gas, laim & riee Staff. Also, Director of Tripping. 
trash incl, no pets, S00-2S3-4407, Asst Waterfront, and Pottery. Experi-
ence tho moS1 r&warding summer of 
DOUBLE WIDE, 3 bdrm, Pleasant your life. 6111-8/13. Cail toll free 
Hill Rd, water & trash Incl, $380/mo, 8n-567-91JO or campbird@pri-







_·----· __ 1 CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 2 yr 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, rum, no Old, ASAP, in your homo or mine, 
pets, close lo campus, 549-0491 Mon-Fri, 'l:30am-5pm, 549-5944. 
and 457-0609. 
GCOD USED HOME, oconomically COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS 
pricod, summor rate ranging from Is now hiring Painters 
$160 to $250, for more Information & Job Site Managers 
call 618-529-1422; No e~°:e!:.:n::;;~ry 
LG, 3 BDRM, great lor 2 or 3 adults, Eam S!l-$10/lfour 
lum, e/a, near campus, no pets, Can 1-888-2n-9787 
549-0491 or 457-0609. www.collogopro.com 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 i bath, e/a, DELI CLERK/CASHIER, NOW tak• 
new carpet, super Insulation, no Ing r.pplicatlons for lmmod'ialo open-
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491. Ing at Amold's marko~ 1 I ml south ---------1 on hwy 51, no phone calls. 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE ~tylo, lum 1, 
2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sower, ENJOY THE OUT-of-doors? Uke 
trash pick-up and lawn caro w/rent, 1 working with children? Want to 
laundromat on premisos, run-umo spend a moaninglul summer? Con-
maJntenance; no pets, no appt nee- · skler summer camp! Counselors, 
essa,y, now renting for fall. Glisson lil8l;.:ards, and kitchen personnel 
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park, 457• needod lorGlrl Scout Resident 
6405, RoxaMe Mobilo Home Park, Camp, Juno 17 to·August 4, 2001. 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. Locatod outslde Ottawa, IL Minority ---------1 role models encouraged to apply, 
MALIBU VIUAGE, 2 bdrm, $200- For appt;calion write or can: Girt 
$400, water & trash Incl, bus route, Scouts of Trai'fways Council, 1533 
South 51, c:!ll 5294301. Spencer Road, Joiiol IL 60433, 815-
-NI_C_E_1 -& -2 B_D_R_M_, ne_wly_re_mocl-_ 1 723-3449, 
elod, starling 61 $180/mo, 24 hour 
maln~ on SIU bus route, 549-8000. 
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2 
BDRM from $250-$450, pets Ole, 
Chuck's Rentals, call 529-4444. 
EXCEPTIONAL HELP WANTED at 
Mail Boxes Etc.: !rs no ordinary Job-
you'ro no ordinary P9rson. Yotlre a 
soH-starliqg go-goiter with great cus-
tomer scrvle9 skills who'll be here · 
• this summer, Apply at Mail Boxes 
--------- Etc, MUrdalf!ShOpping Canter. 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm, 2 bath In qui• 
et park, front deck, e/a, fum, sor-
ry, no pets, 529-5332. 
. VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE IIT 
http://www.dailyegyptian.com'dawg-
- houso.hfml 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
$360-$440/mo, gas i,oat, no pets. 
549-5596. Open 1 •5 pm woekdays. . 
WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, e/a, w/d hook-up, pets oic, 684-
2365. • 
$$ Get Paid For Your Opinions!$$ 
Eam $15-$125 & more por survey! 
www.monoy4oplnlons.com 
FEMALE NEEDED FOR persc.nal 
care attendant and llght hol.sekeep-
lng, can 457-2027 lcr details. 
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED, IF interest• 
od In lilo guarding at the Student 
Recreation center, boat dock, 
beach, or Pulliam Pool at SIU, 
plePso contact Shane f!avol_letto at 
45.>-1376. Will train lo hire. 
LPN NURSE NEEDED for Doctofs 
Office in Carbondale, lax resume · 
with COVllr and references to 618- . 
549-0049. 
MBORO, PART TIME, maintenance. 
lor homes and rental properties, re-
ply to PO Box 310, Murphysboro, II• 
linols62966. 
Notice of eo,mons 
Business Education Teachor 
Socia! Studies Teacher 
S
1
°ifJ~~i~~UR Carbondale Community High School 
COLLEGE PAINTERS District 165 Is accepting applications 
Four 10 hour days a week for the above positions lorlhe2001• 
PainUng houses 2002 school year. Secondary Illinois 
40-50 painters needed lmmod'iately, teaching cenmcation In the respec-
No exp neccesary live area Is roqui,od. Applications 
Work In Will and Southern Cook may be picked up at the CCHS-
county, call now (800)992-1202. ~:,;'"'S:rt!;~~:f.5g'1'rt":. 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? dale or at the. District 165 Admlnis• 
Put it to workl $25-$75 a hour, tralivo Cantor, 330 South Giant City 
1-600-260-8852. Road, Carbondale. Completod app11-· 
cations and supporting materials 
AG/HORTICULTURE STUDENT should be submitted to: Mr. Steven 
FOR tractor mowing. experience R. Sabons, Superintendent, Carbon-
neodod for lawn & garden care PT, dalo Community High School District 
farm background holplul, 549-3973. 165, Administrative Center, 330 
South Giant City Road, Carbondale, 
ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK IL 62901. Applications Will be ac• 
from homo business needs you, copied until the positions are fillod. 
$25-$75/hour, mail order, free train- AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM-
ing, 666-381:l-9675. PLOVER. 
-AV_O_N_R_E-PS_N_E_E-DE_D_, _no_q_uo_tas-,- I 
no door•lo-door, 1-800-898-2866. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, wn1 traln, exc pay, 
Johnston City, 20 mlnutos from 
C'dale, call 982-9402. 
, .... ,..,.,,,;• 
, • rr ,• ,._,_• • 
PART TIME POSITIONS, nights 
cleaning commercial accounts, days 
cloaning r.;sld.:nli2.I ~.omos, exp 
pref, call 457-8637 !or Interview. 
· DAtLY EaYPTIAN 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
appearance, PT somo lunch hours 
needed, apply in person, Ouatros 
Pizza, ?.18 W Freeman. S1500WEEKLY POTENTIAL J,r 
mailing our circulars, f,ee inlo, call 
202-452•5940. 
~II 
IS DOWNSIZING IN your futuro? 
Check out this address: 
lulurebuzz.com/BoYourOwnBoss RETAIL CLERK, MUSTbo21, oxp 
perferrcd, apply In person. Ware-
houso Liquor Mart, 829 E. Main St. ........ l'M READY TO RETIRE........... LADIES ONLYI PLACE FREE ADS 
SECURITY c!!~-s ncedod for sum-
mer employment, send resume to 
PO Box 895 Marlon, IL 62959 EOE 
.. .Alo you roady to be a landlord?..... at tho best Introduction service on 
.•. II you are, pleaso caa 549-3850..... tho Internet Over 2000 new mem-
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Panicipaling In smoking re$0.lrch. 
Womon & Men smokers, 18-50 
years Old, who qualily and complete 
L~o study, are n1n.'<lod to panicipate 
in smoking rcsearcil. Oualirlcalions 
determined by scroening proceu. 
Call 453·3561. . 
STORE CLERK WANTED! Need 
energy, brains, and fun attitude!~ 
· ply Friday & Saturday mornings on-
ly, Midwest Cash, 1200 W Main, 
Carbondale. Questions? 985-5600. 
STORE MASCOT TO woar costume 
on woekands and specl.:I evonts, 
musl have outgoing personality, ap-
ply at Ashley Furniture Homo Stora, 
East Gato Shopping Center. 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF needed, 
counselor:, lil!)9llllrds. hea.'th ~erv• 
Ice, and kitchen workers, call 457· 
6030, M-F rrom 8:30 AM-2 PM 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in per• 
son, must have some lunch hours 
avail, ~• Ouatros, 222 W ~reeman. 
_Servic~s Offered. · 
LAWN MOWER REPAIR, string 
trimmers, chain saw repair & Sharp-
ening, 549-0066. 
LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20, 
G+S New and Used Furniture, 206 
E Walnut, C'Dalo, 529-7273. 
MAIDS TO ORDER, Homo cleaning 
service, now accepUng weekly cli-
ents in the Carbondale area, call 
now, 549-8811. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, · · 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TOP SOIL CALL Jacob's Trucking, 
687-3578 or 528-0707. 
, · Want~~· · 
STUDENTS LEAVING TOWN we 
will buy your used furniture or items. 
call 529-2499 or351-8569 •. 
WE BUY USED furniture, G+S Now 
and Used Furniture. 206 E Walnut, 
C'Dalo. 529-7273. 
Attention Work From Homo 














Let us keep you busy 
all summer long! 
Eamloppay 
while you expand your 
business skills! 
We offer a vari£ .. f or assignments 
with Chicagoland's Top Ct.mpanios 
ask about our referral rewards 
program 
Careers USA. 
Schaumburg · Usie 
(847)843-2222 (630)971-3333 . 
www.ca:eersuaa.com 
WORK FROM HOME ONLINE, 
www.palmtroepoople.com 
free Pe~s 
1 MALE CHOW mix, 1 year old, 
weighs, 40 lbs, please call 529-
4527, 
FEMALE SHI-TZU, 5 years Old, me- ' 
dium size dog, to good homo onlf,, 
call 867-2081. 
FREE KITTENS, 10woeksotd,fittor. · 
box trained, call 351-9911, after 
5pm. 
FREE TO GOOD homo, 5 kittens, 8 
weeks old, some long halrod, call 
993-8692 after S pm. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES 10 give 
away? 3 lines tor 3 days FREE In 
tho Daily Egypllan Classlfledal 
· Found, . 
FOUND ADS·· 
3 ilnea, 3 days FREEi · 
536-3311 
FOUND ON WALNUT, part chow, , 
pan retrtevor, looks fun grown; rod In, 
color, call 549-5640. 
,9QO Numbers 
LONELY? CALL TONIGHTl 1·900-
329-8220 ext 8009, $2.99/mlnuto; · 
must be 18 years, Sorv-u, 619-845-
8434.' . . . . 
rfl1 i!IDID ~@m 
: would like to· Congratuiate 
the :·new members of the 
Ga~~ta _class 
tt: 
bors d~ily. Privacy and anonymity! 
_rhirlotechnologies.com/ladies.html 
DE.- Adverf· }n.?f Joijs}~ 
· listings· for Sum!i and• Fali -200i ·.-;:~ 
fo~:,g;t~o~ft:ro~~?o': i°iiC::e~~e:Pf8~t~.,i:r /~f !i1n 
·semesters. All summer Jobs regulre Monday-Friday regular 
work schedules (except where Indicated}, and fall jobs will 
-tso require some Sundays wlth flexlbillty to work additional 
hours and other days as needed. All applicants must be In 
good academic standing. For summer and fall employment, 
all applicants must be enrolled In at least 6 credit liours. 
~Advertising Representative 
• Must have r.wn vehicle 
• Altemoon workblock a plus 
• Prior sales experience helpful · 
·Office.Assistants· 
• Anlst customers 
• Schedule ads 
• Data Entry 
Accounts Receivable/ Payroll' Gerl< 
: ~~~~g~
5
~~~tc:~Jne; ~;~pies required . ' ' . 
• Computer and spreadsheet experience required · · 
Oassified .,Office Assistants 
• Telemarketing 
• Customer Service 
• Computer Software . · . 
: ~~~~~;;~xperienc~ -helpful 
Ad·. Production Designers 
• Knowledge of QuarlcXPress and Adobe Photoshop 
• Scanning abilities . 
• Use of Macintosh Computers 
· Night Production 
• Night shift · . 
• Previous press experience ln!lpful, Including small sheetfed 
form presses . · , 
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus 
. Circulation Drivers 
• Mght shift . ·. '. ·;:,'. r:' 
• Good driving record a must 
DE Ne~sr om·Jobs 
listings for Summe and FaJl Z001 
Reporters · . . . . · . · · .· ... 
• Report and write stories for dai(y paper; respo11sib~ tor covering ' 
~igned specific beat · . . · · · · · 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; :trong spelling; 
grammar skins required 
• Average 20 hours a WP.ek 
•. Daytime 3-4 hour time block required 
• Writing and editing exam required of all applicants 
· Photographers .· . · 
• Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper 
: ~~:~ re~~1!5 t~i~r:~~~~"ft~. bla~k-and-white ran:i;. 
- ~~tred~:t°UtroJ~!,~:r;!~~l~i~rn:=::k~::ferred . 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should 
accompany your application. Portfolios are welcome, but we 
cannot guarant~e that they will be returned . · . · 
Copy· Editors. , , . . . 
• Responsible for page design and layOiJt of daily paper, Including·• · 
• t~n~~ ~~ay ev~ning ~ .biotic during the su~mer 
.. Sunday-Thursday evening work block required for tan 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently 
· under deadrine pressure · . . 
• Strong knowledge of spelUng, grammar and word usage required. 
Knowledge of journalistic wntlng preferred 
• QuarkXPress desktop publ~ilng or similar experience necessary 
Ne\\Sroom .. Gr.aphic· De~igner • 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE ·. 
· stories and special sections •,' . · ·· · · 
· • 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other 
times as needed . · . . • • : · . · . 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic app6catlons, such a3 
Adobe Illustrator, required. · . - : 
• Photocopies of about S examples of your work should 
. accompany your application · . . 
Columnists . . 
• Write one general-Interest column per week for the.DE. ' 
Human Interest-type column relating to student life & student 
Interests preferred . . . .. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline 
• At least 2 sall)ple columns should accompany your appf:catlon · ' 
Cartoonist 
• Script and Dlustrate daily comic strip or panel , 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline 
• At least one week of sample comics should accomp;ny 
your appUcatlon_ Complete a DE emJ)loyment\ 
appbcatlon, available at the DE 
Customer.Service desk, 1259 
Communications Bldg, · · . 
:~as~ sp~i'fo~lt~~on r,ga~o~. 
For. more information, 
call Lance Speere at 536-3311, ext. 226. 
COMICS 
1 1 r n 
~ TENAGE I x ! I I· I 
HABINS ~ 
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Track and field begins breaking, builditlg · 
Teams finish individual 
record-breaking season,, 
begin building for future 
JOSErH D. }OHNS0:-1 
. _ DAILY.EGYPTIAN 
lnteruity bursts through Cameron Wright's 
,"Oic-c :.s he oplicidy <!=noes his goo!, while peer- · 
ingthrough the bright aimson shades that cloak his 
eyes. 
"I w:int to beat Illinois Stite [Uni=ity] bad,• 
the SIU men's trackandficld first·ycarcoach s.tid of 
his tcam's upcoming confcri:m:e opponent. "I ,v.mt 
to beat all the teams, but especially Illinois Sratc. 
"I don't \v.u!t to gt'l'C anybody '.1llY bulletin bo:ird 
information, but \\'C rcauit:ig.unst Illinois schools 
all the time and we beat [Uni=ityof] Illinois=--
lier this y= and I want to beatlllinois Srate. • · 
Throughout his first y=, Wright has slowly 
began to implement his :igcnda and that agenda is 
to build up the track and fidd program to lofty 
heights. · · . , · 
"This year, we\,: esbblished the w:iy our team is 
going to be and n,:\,: esbblished our c:xpectUions 
of our athletes," Wright S:Jid. "The athletes n,: still 
lla\'C left belie\,: in our system and it gives us a good 
foundation for the future. This is something that's 
not a flash in the pan; \\,:'re building a program that 
}'Cat in and )'Cal'OUt [will be)challenging form~ 
fcreno: cl=pionships ~ >= in and year out is 
on the national so:ne." 
SIU's men's team first must finish this injury--
riddled 2001 =n and will compete at Southwest 
J\,fusouri Sratc this weekend for the SMS Qyc:cn 
City lnvitition:tl ocfure hitting Tern: Haute, Ind., 
· for die Missouri Valley Conference Championships 
in a couple m:cks. . . 
Wright's hope is that t.'ie Salukis can break into 
OMAHA 
2001 SOFTBALL STANDINGS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
the top three at conference. to fill the shoes of and Yolanda Mask, again, not an 
. The SIU women's track and fidd = has easy pcr.;on to fill the shoi:s of." . . · 
been one of record breakas. · · DeNoon has successfully rcauited live top ?th- · 
The. distmce medley indoo~; 800-mctcr run lctcs for nett s=on and is feeling more optimistic. 
· indoors, mile indoors, weight throw indoors, ham- • "We ha\,: some good athletes and maybe one or 
merthrowoutdoorsand800-mctcrrunoutdoorsall two of those can step up as freshmen and pcrfonn 
saw nC\V school records set this ycu; like. other freshmen \\'C run,: perform," DeNoon 
. SIU \\'Omen's track and field head cooch Don S:Jid. , . . . 
DeNoon has his g-.m apcctations for confcrena; · · · ·; '. A plethora of injuries cast a shadow over this 
which SIU will compete in after i.:i5iting Buder · s=on, though. .·. • . •. • .. ·. - . · . 
Univctsity for the Woodland Mortg:igc Twilight . "I just feel like theres been a lot of disappoint-
.Meet. . . . mcnts through this season," DeNoon S:Jid. "We lost • 
"There's the potential there for us to score a number of people before we = got through the. , 
somewhere in the area of 100 points if e\'eiybody indoor =son.• • · . · .. 
comes together :md does their thing indr.idually,w ,Wright echoed the_s:imc sentiment. .. , , · 
DeNoon S:Jid. :- · · . "We\,: had an cxtraordiruuy amount of injuries 
The future is in que:.tion for the \\'Omen's squad and I think that's really been frustrating for me as a : 
asthetcamwilll;OSC~fewscniors. . ·. . nrst},:arcooch,"WrightS:Jid. . . •. : . .s 
"We graduate a bunch of kids this year,~ . Rcgard!ess,ifWright'sintcnsityisaa:ompanied 
DeNoonS:Jid. "Carynlliliquinisnotaneasypcrson by a-healthier squad nett·scason, ~IU could be•· 
!_O fill th~ shoes_ o:' lkckyCox is .not an easy person downright~,. . , · · 
Hoops 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16.: 
. ~hatcvc;,w,W~ber's:tld. "Whe~ ;.cu .beat 
a Tulsa here bad like we did, or you beat , · 

















almost beat Mississippi, now all of the 
all this aside and focus on softball this . against teams that do not ha\'C a•. mecfun sudden coaches start t:ill<lng like 'Oh my . . 




SW Missouri State 
17 7 .708 
17 7 .708 
14 10 .583 
11 12 . .478 
11 13 .458 
8 12 .400 
8 16 .333 
6 17 .• 261 
6 ·1s .250 
· 16 
. 11 



















of three from the Blu_cjays, they'll , The Salukis want to schedule tough for . " • Still/. the · coaching staff is .in the 
ne~ last-place Southwest M.issouri nett. season ·anyway. to lry to position· process of completing what promises to '. 
State University to beat E\':UlSVille·at . . .. : themseh,:s for a potential at-lazgc NCAA ·bean impressive schedule. In addition to : 
least once this \\'Cekend. · . ·, . ' bid, but scheduling solidly is easier said renewing rivalries with several annual 
Blaylock realizes she can only than done for SIU. ·.· · · ' · opponents, SIU is participating in a 
wony about her own team, though, · In addition to the: usual obstacles of ·. tourriamcrit in Las Vegas. th:it includes 
. "What I want to do is play wdI . big-name &chools not wanting to play Illinois, Iowa State and Georgia .Tech; 
and use that as a springboard into · . competitive fower-profile teams and the· and the Salukis will also ho~t Indian:i, :· 
the tournament," Blaylock said. "I·, _unattractive piopositici'n oftc.uris having:;· ·' SIUalso,willbegina_home-and-home· 
think the kids are extremely excited to navigate th,..irway to Carbondale, SIU's ;: series with : Colorado State, beginning 
about playing in the tournament, but : standing as a potentially strong team next· .~ with an away game. There arc still a cou0 > 
I don't want them to m,:rlook this.,; . · r=. that has. been known to pull a few· :- pie games that ha\-c not been filled, and 
last weekend. . .. upsets. doesn't help matters. : : • ; , Weber intends to play a game on the Easi: '. 
"What we\,: tried to do allr=is· · . .' .. ,"The coaching profession is full oL: Coast ,in· -honor of .Roberts,· who is .. * one opponent at a time." .. · · · · .. ,·:rumors or exaggera_tions or mysteries or fro!.n v11~ 11&1•·-----------, .. 
=~~-~~\;l:\~~~~ ! ~io~~jNi{.S; 
lanyordorofp~~f-~1:'los~ ... .., .. nal -,1 ... -,1 ·•."' 
11 ••, . . 1 lfyoiJ'regraduatingthisMay, this·is· m ~" / , . 
1 
your LAST thance. (o:party at Fred's. 
m .So come out and get--vour Fred's fix! 
I ITAUAN REsTAURANI'· . I livin (,hpe (,'/rurJeau.;_ • .fr . · '.: . : ; · ,: ', · ~ 
II Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales tax not -• ··. ~ '?iTllis_Siit:;;~lay~~-~-.. ~.;~ ... -.· .tr ,,..,Next~8at~~lay;;l2:~ 
11 Notvalld1~~~u~:!.~~;:r~r=!::.:~otbeused I: f~UROS8EIRE~ _irvuoNmJNfll'ION' 
I with ~ds Eat Free. One coupon per customer., .. . · • · · : Doors.Open'IJ:30pm . .-.Music_ 9 ._ ·1 am 
.... 1B IIJ - atiliE.iu •.• 1•f• • -., 
r · Jk~--. ,,·£.COLLEGE STUDENTS! 
~ -. . · We offer: Top Pay for Your Skills, . 
· - ~:;'!"; , Immediate Openings and a 
""· · · · · Variety of Assignments with 
. . Chicogolond's Top Companies -w . ~ . yj~ '"k ~ne~9•ric1 penonabla indiyid~• 
· in the following position,: 
:,,;; • Receptionists • General Office Clerks 
• Accounting Clerks 
• Telemarketers 
• Data Entry' - Alpha/Numeric 
~ PC/Software Skills . ·. 
Let Us Keep You Busy ALL SUMMER LONG! 
. B·ulld Your Resume I 
Network with Leading Chlcagoland Companies! . · 
Utlllzo the Latest Business Office Appllcatlonsl 
College graduates also welcome! · 
Call Salem Staffing Services Tod_ayl 
~]fieltR.lJI 
. Chicog~ loop · Deerfield . Oakbrook T~:r..ce 
(312) 346-7272 (847) 537•~007 (~0! 932·9200: · 
Schaumburg · · Skokie :• 




Baseball plays final· 
conference series against 





II g up 
a,stly. ~ 
"Wc\-c haven't given up," junior second baseman Dane 
Kerley said. -We're hoping we can just go out there and finish 
this season off on a good note. \Ve'll let the cuds full where 
they may." 
While the projected ftarting pitchers for Bradley V.'Cl'C 
unavailable, SIU has sec a tcntatr.-c order through game three. 
Chad McCann (2-1, 5.75 ERA) is expected in game one, · 
Jcrc1Deitcring(l-4,5.62ERA)willlikclystartgamctwoand, 
Josh Latimer (2-6, 4.89 ERA), who started in Wcdnescl.ly"s 7-
Witl_l its last conference series of the ~n on the fore- 3 loss to the University of Illinois, \,ill likely start game three. 
fiont .this \~cl, the SIU bascbaU (16-33, 9-19) will be Nc:tl was not sure of game four's starting pitcher. 
~toPconatofu:cllrad!eyUniversity(l4-32,5-18)for SIU'shitting has dipped to_the .269 mark as a te:tm after 
a pair ?f doubleheaders at Pete Vonachcn Stadium Saturday nC1rly closing in on the .280 mark in rea:nt weeks. Leading 
and Sunday. . . .. •. the pack is Roman Schooley with a .344 batting a\-crage fol-
. _1 he S:ilukis, who finish the season with a non-conference lov."Cd by Luke Nelson's .308 and Justin Maur;ith's .306. 
~esnc:xtweekendwiththeUni\"Cl'SityoITcnncssce-Martin, llrad!cys hitting could pose a prol:lem for t.1e S:iluki 
will ha\-c to let the dust settle as much of the Missouri Valley pitchcrsat.287.Lcd by RonHcnsel's.363 battinglvcrage,thc 
Conference teams will be finishing off the conference. · Bravi:s ha,'C fivi: hitters 01/Cr the .300 mark. 
That puts the eighth-puce S:ilukis in a tough spot. They . Whatever happcns,!vlaurath said the tC1rn will come out 
v.i_iuld ha\'C to win all four games against last-puce Bradley to play. 
this weekend and then pray for help within the conference in "Anytime you lose games it's going to be frustrating," 
order to make the MVC Tournament. In onlc.· to qualify. th-: Maurath said. "We're going do cmything possible to take all 
S:ilukis will ha\'C to mO\'C into sixth place. . four games and hope for the best. It's too bad \ie ha\'C to rely 
"I think the chances of us making the tournament arc very on help to get into the tournament. But wc will come out to 
unlikcl),• assistant COlch Ty Nc:tl said. . play.• · 
Nc:tl hc,pcs that regardless of the situation, SIU finishes off 
strong. - . ' 
"I hope, out of respect for the game of baseball, that they . NEXT UP .. ~ 
just come out to ha\'C fun and play hard.• . · The SIU baseball team heads to Bradley University for a pair 
SIU.has plaJ'Cd hard this season although a number of slip- of ~:'::;1;Z;:~~~ ~1;:,~•;,,1"::,~:s~"',,~\':!i!;1:~~~',.f_.m· 
ups-5'.lch as losing eight games by one_run - ha\'C been 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Saluki Boys' .Summer· Basketball cainp . ditcctcd by SIU head COlch Lori Opp and the women's bas-
ketball coacliing staff at SIU. The S:iluki Camp will also be 
SIU men's b:isia:tball h~ COlch Bruce Webernill bd ~ ·. staffed by =t and former SIU pla)'Cl'S and v.ui~ high 
S:iluki Boys Summer Baskctball Camp, which is aimed to school coaches. . · · . . · . 
offer training for both individu:tls and teams. · .. · · 'The· Elcmentuy Camp_ fiom June 11 through 14 is 
The individwl cunps include the Shooting and Offensive · designed to instruct girls fiom gr.ules 1 through 8 on the basic 
~kills Devclopment C'.amp for gr.ides 6 through 12 fiom June fundamentals of basketball. Campers ha\'C the choice bro= 
8 through 10. The cunp will cmphasiu proper shooting fo:m, a morning (9 :un. to noon) or an afternoon (1 to 4 p.m.) ses-
rechniqucs for all phases of shooting and indnidual offcnsi\'C sion.The individual cunp fiomJuly23 to 26 is intended to give 
skill de\i:lopm~t. The Father-Child Camp for gr.ides· 1 girls fiom gr.ides 6 through 12 a ch..nce to impr0\'C their fun-
through 7 on June 16 teaches father-son/daughter teams the dament:il skills in a compctitr.'C situation. The Varsity and 
proper technlques in shooting, ball handling and one-on-one • Junior Varsity Tournament fiom July 28 to 29 gives teams an 
play.DayCampforgr.ides 3 through 8 fiomJune25 to 28will opportunity to play thrce games cm Saturday and a minimum 
stn:ssoffcnsivcskillde\i:lopmentinadditiontotc:unpby,oon-: :oftwogamesonSunday. · .. · : . . · · · ·· · 
tests and fun. · · .. · . - · · · '. · · · . , · •· · · ;.' · · Registratioii' fees v:uy fiom cunp to cunp. For fiutha 
The team cimps include the High School Team Camps•· · infonnation or to rcgista; contict the Division of Continuing 
fiom June 17 to 19 and July 12 to 14, and the Junior High . Education at 536-7751 onisititswcb sitcat\'I\\W.dce.si1Lcd1L 
TeamC:uripfiomJune20to23.ThetCl!ncampcrswillcom
0 
, lOOI .Saluki Foo. tbal.l camps 
pctc in league play that ends v.ith a cunp championship. The . 
Wo:cl...-nd Tournament &c,mJune 30 throughJuly 1 is for high . · • , · • .. 
schooljunion-:irsityandvarsityte:UnS... . , ·· ·.·Fll'St-J~ S:iluki he:id football coachJcny Kill and his 
The registration fees \':II}' fiom one cunp to the next. For roaching stalfha\'C announced three new summer cunps: 
in~re inform\tion: contact the Division of Continuing. · "/ThePass,PitchandCanyOffcnsivcSlillCamponJulyB. 
•EduCltion at SIUC at 536-7751 01 visit its website at isopcntoathletcscntcringgrndes6through8.TheOffcnsivc 
FRIDAY, MAY 4, 2001 • PACiE 15 
m'l;'. • OPE.N TO ~HE PUBLIC / RES~RVATl~NS PREFERRED:.~ 
. ' \'l\'I\V.dce.si1Lcdu. : Linc_.Camp on July-14 offas athletes entering SC\fflth grade 
: 2001 Saluki Girl's Basketball camp . niqucs through a v.uietyof drills and semin:us by members of 
· . . . . . . . • : . . . . . . the SIU football staff: F"IJ!all}, the "Top Dawgw 7-on-7 
. . ' \,, 
WWW .~kli lyegypfian.t9m ~ 
. · · . . . · · · . through high school seniors an opportunity to impr0\'C tech- · 1 
The S:iluki_Girls B:isketball Camp aims to help each Tournami:ntonJuly14isforhighschoolstudentsandguar-
c:an1pcr .impr0''C her fund.uncnt:il skills and knowledge of • antces the teams at least four games..· . ..· ' 
game through de\i:lopmc11t of sdf-conlidcncc,. te.unwork, a c: For mo:c infornution or, to register; cont!ct Pat J'oore at · 
innermoti,"Jtionanda positi,'Cment:ilattitude. Thecunpsarc 453-7982 or_Sharon_ Lipe at452-3332' - .,...,---------------~-----
9 • • : -. ··--- .... 
Gus says ... 
Adopt: 
cf pet! c~111r111t1tiCl_!f ,u~n 
· · . '·',You~re one of us now!_,-~ 
First-Year SIU Alumni Association Membership for· $15 
·· (Regular $30 Annual Membership) · 
f:2,:<e~;:¾:tQ:;:q:{'M· _.., .. E~M-···e· .:.E" R .. :,SH. ·1·r·. ;:~e··E·.,N,_ """"'E·· F ......... T· 5>:1··N-~C<.L· ·U:-:D.,. -E·~~,;-::_,y;:,·fr:·,:u~'~ 
it•Li/.;, ... ·.r:-~~?:, ;_/·:,:,,.. ... ."r·_:_ . , -:-- . . ., •-.'.'·?~:~:~--~ .. ~·,_,>1.:~:{_,t~:~,. 
:._: .. ~_ ~~~.::,:.-r:;:•.·•:.-;:.:.-.::..~: ;,.-,_:_ .. 1-.·--~: :\· >·:: .. -,/.··::·~-->•.-: .. · -t ._;· __ -- --~,'·• •. ~---::_·>. -, .... ·~ ;. ::,:- -~--- -~, .. : :'° -~ ~:. -, _ _._. __ · •. __ J :• . ..-. . .--, :<\~::~>:.-. ··:··-\·-,f-•<. · ...,. ~:..::--~·· •.. :::.,.- ._>·,; 
:-.•:.NationWide Restaurant· Discounts<.•, Southern, Illinois• Business Discotints·,1 
!'i~{~~~~~~K~J;,~~'•· .·_.j,::~~:f 0~er~ dt:~,M~gai•t _s;;;_~:0.B.:1: 
Join Today! 
f rlday, May 4th 11 :oo· am• ·3:00 pm: · Wham Breezeway 





San Diego 5, Chicago Cubs 3 
Cleveland 9, Kansas City 4 
Detroit 9, Texas 4 
Colorado 5, Philadelphia 7 
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Opp signs three for 2001-02 season 
A pair of freshmen and a junior 
college transfer sign national 
letters of intent to women's 
basketball on Thursday 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Things just got better for Lori Opp. 
Less than a month after she was mad~ per-
manent head coach of SIU women's basketball, 
her recruiting work under the shaky interim sta-
tus paid off. 
On Thursday, Opp annouact·d the signings 
of three players to national letters of intent for 
the 2001-02 season, wh;ch comes at a good 
time considering the loss of four seniors. 
Chnstine Perry, who .played point guard at 
Prairie High School in Racine, \Vis., came via 
the father of former men's basketball guard 
Rick"}' Collum. Collum's father, Rudy, coach:s a 
competitive club team that Peny practices with. 
"Ricky's dad gave us a call," Opp said. "He 
told us we needed to take a look at the kid. \Ve 
liked what we saw, and we're very fortunate to 
get her." 
Peny, at 5-7, was named all-conference and 
all-county in the process ofboosting her learn to 
three straight conferenc.: championships in 
high school. She was named to the \Visconsin 
Division 4 AU-Star Team this year and the state 
tournament's AU-ToumamentTcam in 1998. 
"She'll come in and challenge Holly 
[Teague] at the point guard position," Opp said. 
"\Vith Holly being a senior, we want someone 
to come in and have an opportunity to grow and 
learn and not be thrown in the fire right away." 
Wendy Goodman of North High School in 
Evansvi::e, Ind., will offer some size at 6-2. The 
post player was named to the second-team all-
metro and also garnered all-conference honors. 
"She has a lot of natural ability," Opp said. 
"She has a real good shot touch around the bas-
ket. She has some good solid post moves. She 
does a great job on the boards, both offensively 
and defensively, and the runs the floor well for a 
big kid." 
Megan Miller of Marshalltown 
Community College in ivbrshalltown, Iowa, 
who comes in as a junior college transfer, ,viii 
help to balance out the classes. The 6-0 forward 
averaged 15.8 points and 4.5 board:. a game in 
Hoping the headach~ pay off 
;.·:.. . . . 
A productive summer 
could set the stage for a big 
2001-02 season for the 
SIU men's basketball team 
)AY SCHWAii 
DAILY EaYrTIAN 
-s JU men's basketball head coach 
Bruce Weber is sifting through the 
usual offseason tasks of recruiting 
and scheduling, while keeping a watchful eye 
on his troops to have a purposeful summer. 
Golf and vacation have taken a backseat to 
extended recr.iiting, as the spring signing peri-
od has been a struggle for the SlU staff. A well-
stocked roster seems to be working'against the 
Salukis' ability to lure prospects. 
"We're hoping to get somebody to sign 
here, it's a little later than maybe we expected 
and than we really want," \Veber said. "But 
hopefully it works out for the best in the long-
run. 
"\ Ve ju.;t found out about a kid that just 
made his test score who's a pretty good player, 
and there's not that many people with scholar-
ships, so you never know, you might ~nd up 
with somebody bener than you expected." 
SIU is still entertaining campus visits from 
prospective recruits, and Weber is confident the 
Salukis will fill at least one of their two open 
scliolarships before the conclusion of the spring 
signing period.- But whoever SIU signs will 
have a hard time cracking the playing rotation 
next season. 
SIU lost only two seniors from last season's 
16-14 team, :t!cng with the defection of talent-
ed but enigmatic swing man Toshay Harvey. 
The Salukis will add skilled redshirts Darren 
Brooks and Brad Korn to the rotation, and will 
welcome power forward Rolan Roberts to the 
mix with welcome arrns after he sat out a sea-
son after leaving Virginia Tech. Athletic guard 
Stetson Hairston is also on the way after sign-
ing •·.ith SIU.last fall and playing prep ball in 
Maine for a year. 
Last season was viewed as Sflmething of a 
step backward in what had been a laudable start 
to Weber's tenure ;; Saluki coach. In additi'"'n 
to an up-a'.ld-down season on the court, there 
were cohesion problems - point guard 
Brandon Mells struggled ,vith an injury and 
butted heads repcatedly,vith the coaching staff, 
Harvey left the team after the season and 
rumors even S\virled that star guard Kent 
Williams considered exiting the program. 
Weber said how the players react during the 
ofiseason when the coaching staff isn't con-
stantly there to watch them will speak loudly 
about how badly the 1<-am wants to improve. 
"I think our kids get along well, but ins_tead 
oi us always bringing them together they need 
to bring each other together, they need to push 
each other and you need strong leadership from 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ,1LE PHOTO 
SIU head coach Bruce Weber considers the work ethic of his players during the summer 
crucial to the team's chances of living up to high expectations this season. Weber would 
like to add a point guard and a post player during the ongoing spring signing period. 
the older guys," Weber said. "\Ve'll see this 
summer." 
Frustrated with what he perceived as a half-
hearted commitment by some of the Salukis 
last off season, Weber made it t.-rystal clear that 
he expected all ofSIU's players to spend a good 
chunk of their summers in Carbondale work-
ing out. 
· "You've got to have pairs," Weber said. "If 
you're a runner and you don't h:n·e someone to 
run ,vith, the day you're tired you don't run. 
That's what we're trying to encourage, and 
that's where senior leadership comes in." 
Not everyone will spend their entire sum-
mers in Carbondale. Roberts and Brooks are 
slated to partake in an overseas basketball tour 
in Greece, and Weber is encouraging other 
players to be active in various c:imps. 
Roberts lived in Europe for a couple years, 
but is still excited about the trip. 
"1 haven't played in a year, :;o I'm pretty msty 
right now," said Robr.rts, who may complete his 
undergraduate coursework this summer. 
1l1e Salukis could use Roberts to shake the 
rust in order to contend with what will be a 
challenging ~chedule. The Missouri Valley 
Conference has instituted a new policy to 
encourage stronger scheduling that fines teams 
who fail to play a non-,confcrence schedule 
~EE HOOPS rAGF. 14 
junior college. 
"She's a wing player," Opp described. "She 
can shoot the ball from outside and can also put 
the ball on the floor. She, too, will be a nice 
addition because of her experience." 
The trio joins Danette Jones from Centralia, 
who signed in November. 
"All four kids are good students, they have 
solid ,vork ethics and they'll work very hard to 
get things turned around," Opp saiJ. 
\Vith the additions, Opp said there should 
be some good compr.tition for starting roles in 
the fall. 
"Everybody that returns has to cam their 
spot," Opp said. "Nothing for any of them is 
guaranteed. They give us depth at all positions, 
and that's something we didn't have last year 
due to injuries.~ 
The ode 
of Omaha 
Softball team journeys to Omaha, 
Neb., this weeken J for regular 
season finale and rerumc; one 
wee~ later for championships 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
There is no place like Omaha in l\la): 
At least not for the Saluki softball team. 
The Salukis journey to Omaha, Neb., ICY.fay 
for a three-game regular season finale with 
Creighton University. The two teams play 
tonight in a 5 p.m. contest followed by a noon 
doubleheader on Saturday. 
Omaha is also the site of the l\Iissouri Valley 
Conference Championships, which begin one 
\\'eek from today. 
But first the Salukis have the regular season 
to complete, and an important No. 2 seed to 
secure. SIU (35-15, 17-7) is tied ,vith the 
University of Evansville for second place in the 
Valley, however the Salukis own thr tic-break-
er after ,vinning two of three from the Purple 
Aces this season. Illinois State University (17-
3) appears to ha,·e the No. 1 seed locked up, 
barring a major disaster. 
The importance of the No. 2 seed is that SIU 
won't likely have to face today's opponent in the 
opening round of the double elimination tour-
nament, which takes the top-si.--c Valley schools. 
Creighton (26-25, 14-10), \\inners of nine of 
their past 10 Valley contests, sits in fourth place 
and are the hottest team in the Valley right nO\V. 
"It's al,vays tough when you're dealing with 
Creighton because they ha\'C a tendency to not 
do so hot in the beginning of the season, but 
always tum it on in the end,~ said senior pitcher 
Erin Stremstcrfcr. "\Ve always play them in the 
end [of the season)." 
Leading the Bluejay attack is Marie Gieron 
and her team-best .326 average and 29 RBIs, 
while Sarni Herbster's 11 home runs comple-
ment a solid .290 average. 
Saluki head coach Kerri Blaylock said anoth-
er strike against the Salukis is that Creighton 
has already finished final c.ums, while SIU will 
take them this upcoming we•k. 
"I don't think that really bothers us," 
Stremsterfer refuted. "\Vh~n we're out there 
playing it's kind of a break away tram every-
thing else." 
\Vhat may prove bothersome is all the trJv-
cling SIU has to make in the next week. They 
plan to drive straight back after Saturday's game 
to return for finals and then tum around and go 
back to Omaha ;igain 11ext week, although they 
are llJing the second trip. 
But lll:ylock is confident her team can put 
SEE OMAHA rAGE 14 
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~ewcomer McDaniel and_lncumbent Flanag~n Elected.To·Cify ~ouncil 
Vying for two four-year 
terms on the City Council, 
Carbondale husine5swoman 
Corene McDaniel. cam,e out 
on top in the· April 3rd ·city 
Council election, followed 
closely by incumbent_ Mar-
garet "~aggie" Flapagan. 
Finishing in third position 
was Carbondale Park rnstrict 
President Carl R. Flowers~ 
· Although he did not succeed 
in his Council bid. Flowers 
was re-elected to his position 
on the Carbondale.· Park Dis-
INSIDE THIS 
1s·suE: · 
trict. Finishing fourth was 
incumbent Councilman Lar-
ry "Skip" Briggs. Briggs, an 
advoca~e for stt1dent issues·, 
was elected four years ago 
primarily as a result of a 
record voter turnout from 
SIU students. This year, 
however, the student turnout 
was significantly lower and 
Briggs was defeated. Melvin 
"Pepper" Holder. who filed a 
li'.st-minute declaration- to 
run as a write-in candidate, 
finished last' with 19 votes. 
At the April 17 City 
Council meeting,- Council-
man Briggs received a plaque 
and a resolution thanking 
him for his service to the .. 
City and was honored with & 
reception following the meet-
ing. Fta·nagan, who is begin-
ning her third tenn as Coun-
cilwoman, and McDaniel, 
who has served on the Plan-
ning Commission since 1999, 
were . administered their 
Oaths of Office at the May 
1st City Council meeti!ig. 
---· McDaniel- - ---
'. Al~o a·t' the' Aprii 3~d el~c-
tion, Carbondale voters had 
the opportunity to vote on two 
referenda deaP~g with the 
method of electing Council 
members. The first referen-
dum which .read "Shall the 
City of Carbondale be divided 
into wards with one alderman 
to be elected from each ward, 
but with the mayor to be elect- · 
ed from the City at large'/" 
was defeated 011 a vote of 996 
"ye_s:~ (35%) versus l,541 
Flanagan ,.. ":. 
.''no" (55%). The··second refer-
endum which read "Shall the 
City of Carbondale elect part 
of the_ councilmen at large and 
part of the councilmen from 
districts with staggered four 
year terms and biennial elec-
tions?" also was voted down 
on a nearly-identical vote of 
996 yes (35%) versus I ,552 
"no" (55%). As a result, mem-
bers of the Carbondale City 
Council will continue to be 
elected at-large. 
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"Thoughtfully directed eco,:wmic growth, increase~ awareness and development of our vast c_ultiiral and:nat-
ural resources, and a continually enhanced quality o_f life'fr.1r citizens of a!lage __ s. 11···This is whc!t,i_!: w~s all ~b-,put 
back in January when two hundred Carbondale area residents gathered in·City Hall.for a day ~fdelilieratwn:to 
brain storm and prioritize goals for the future· of our_ community. . .. · ' ·' , ; ·'- .: · · ··' > : . >':f'.. . : · ::<. :>r:~:, :ft. 
Since January 27th many of the ideas generated have already taken root; but there is.still plenty of room fo_~paF 
ticipation. The three_ tracks, Culturaf Planning, Ecoriomi~ D~veloemen! and Quality_ of Li~e,_ blen~ecJ.:~ig~ific~~tly. _ 
Presented here are pictures of people on a Saturday afternoon del,beratmg and creatmg a· v1s10n;(-.J_r:._Carbonda(~.:y _ • · 
~\\'{,, .f~i~ 
•' -,.- ',;.....: . L\· 
l ,:-,;: 
2 - Carbomlal~ Co1111mmi1p1;• 
,. ·... - • ,· .. < ;_:~.---·~---··.~ .. :~--~~·· •••• ~•.-··.--··,. 
' '." WATOfFORA'FULL'OUTUNE Of ·coMMITTEE.PRIC,RITIES IJ\i·• ·/.::.-.-~~<:;~_--:· rfi1: NExr1ssuE WITH MORE P1cruRts1{:i!1~;.:iti.:f, ~ 
,L~~~ 'for .th~ 11Ho.t .B.uUon". on t~~. city•~ w_cb. page _ww'Y,ci:carb.o~~~l~Ji~~~ 
:-·i, that-w1U.brmg you updates of M1llcnmum Cof!1m1ttee acl1v1hce!,t C': 
E_mf)Ioy~e 
·,;.,· . '' . -
Spotlight 
~ ·NEWiMPLOYEES 
Susan Harper is the· 
new Child Care "Teacher. 
~- . ' ' 
· Racliel Jolinson. has . 
.· accepted. the. pos·ition 
. as Assistant-, C:;hild. 
.. ·. Care· ·coordinator· at· 
the Eurma C .. Hayes 
Center· '. . . ·_ · · . '. 
- . ~. 
James-fox isthe new 
/ J>Jant'.(Jpc~at9(at the 
-Wµter Treatment Plant.· 
PUBLIC WORKS SETSANNUAL MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 
Street Program for FY 2002 - Summer of 2001 
Carbondale's Maintenance and Environmental Services Division have designated the following , 
streets as those that will be included in its annual street sealing and resurfacing program this fiscal 
year. Work will begin soon and continue until completed. Residents will nonnally experier.ce minima! 
inconvenience while maintenance procedures are being performed on their streets. Any questions 
should be directed to the office of the Maintenance and Environmental Services Manager at 457-3273. 
,,, . :::<' ·>r~ b~ Sealed . '.' ; ' 'i=rom·.',: ;~- " . To •. . 
, - ' '.-:,: KnightSt . Wall:· R Stalls 
·,0, < · i; :)enkins St : · McQueen Wall 
.. ._ McQueen SL ... Searing :: . . Jenkins 
.. ·;':McQueen St-:":,,. : ::Searing\:·~ Knight 
.. . ~:;<,Bur~e St, \.·> :::McQu~e~. Allman 
~- - : ... , _ :._ , Searing S! ·: .:. : : \Yall. :{': <> E End 
._ · ·· Wall St :-· ."', · F1sheri ' •· N End.· 
. ·,,Pierce St<:::~·>'. '. : ... . .· _-fisher.?'.~ Knight' 
-;;_.:; ,. <R.Stalls·Ave :··.,;' · .. ::.:-_ , ··.·Fisher,.,:· Knight 
>- :,: ':!?ti·~~~:; ~t.·) r-r.:::]f/)-:/{::r·~i:~=~<L:~ .. , ~y::!o~~' 
•• -: 1 : ·• •. ,·.· · : Bolden St · · · · · •' -., : -~!·: Larch . · .· N End .· · 
in:I:iili~ll\\{;itIIIIIriitb:T ••l!f f; 
· · : ~ ·. ~~NOakland, ·. · ·· · :·· :dndustr,al Pk Rd Charles Rd 
r~·:•~:·•.::•:\.:•<i~.-~Sta_~e_St.· · -,-.:~.:.·· :_~:~-~;.~_~e~t~r·.: ~ . ,Freeman 
· .. - . ~,. >,Dixon·st_:' .-_ ·.::>>i .. :<: ·. :_. Freeinan - Skyline 
··.-•·Tobe Resurfaced··.'.·.,_;,.'-~--· .... · From~-- ·, ·.·: To 
· · EJackson .. :. .Washington .· Marion 
. . E Jackson·:.··.-,... ·- Marfon > ' Wall . ·< :W.Freeman / ' ~-MurrieDr · Glenview 
.:::••s Hays··:·· ·. -College:: Cherry 
· · · W College · 'c Forest Poplar 
W College _ ~ .'· ·. Illinois·. Poplar. . . ~ 
S Thompwn _ . . . . . ., _Mill. c;oUege _,' . 
_.., ·j . .ir,,~:,:._ • ._·~.·~J,_,¥',..A~-!~•:_~~ :::...~;_~-'.-.;'"~-~~~:\~.•:.:•,•,:,;, ••• ' .:r.,.,~'. ( "'°' •,c • ~ •·. -!'? j 
.... , .... ,,,IIYl)RANT 
TEmNG 
The Carbondale Fire Department began its annual hydrant flush-
ing program on Monday, April 2, 2001. Hydrants an: tested between 
the hours of9:00 a.m. to 4:00 pm., Monday through Friday. Hydrant 
testing is expected to be completed in approximately eight we.~ks. 
Customers may notice a change in water pressure and possible discol-
oration; If your water is discolored, wait a few hours before doing 
· laundry. 1l1e wa!er is safe to drink. ff you have questions, call Jim 
s,vayze at 549-5302, ext. 240. 
Daily updates for locations of flushing will be available on City 
Vision Channel 15, 1620 AM Radio and the City's web site at 
· W\\'\y.ci.c.~rbondale.us. · 
What.iS a CPTED?-
By Sgt. Don Priddy 
Carbondale Police Depanmcnt 
area. It creates a perception that there is a risk in 
selecting that target:Physical access controls, such 
as lock5, alarms, and bars supplement access con-
Cy11t/zia-·Cole and Tamika Anderson are· new Ev~ry day we visit places ·where we feel safe trols. An example of an access control would be a 
Child Care Aic!~ ~ubstitutes. ·: and comfortable. Likewise, we ~omeiimes visit fence or prickly shrubbery surro:mding a play-
- · · · places where we feel uncomfort3ble or possibly ground; it keeps children from wandering out and 
· · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ~:: · · , even ferufuJ: These impressions are b:ised on our - lets offenders know the area is restricted. 
Tony Rusli.ing· isworking_ as the Te!]1porary perceptions· of the environment- how weir we Natural Surveillance uses design features to 
· utiliW Mainten~nce worker at ~he Water Pl~mc· know the area; what we see,hear,and smell; or our increase visibility of an area. Proper design and 
- :·· '- >--: .· . ··.·, .,:'. - : · -. ·,_- . ·• ·· · · · :perso~al history. We make decisions about ouractiv- placement of windows, lighting, and lands~api~1g 
: ' : : · · • 1 .. · .':_~ ~ .: ~-.1~.; • · .~f : ities· arid ris~ based on these impressions. increases visi~ility to passing individuals or J>Olice 
: • PROMOTl0Ns;'.;\\:'. . ,~;~:;:n:i~r'~o~te~f~~nt~~ tet:a ~~ ~:.1~~'!1:~idt=:~~ ~~~~ 1~:\~: ~:~~~ 
· Lbuis Hert;~/hiis h~e~- p~b~~teci from· Firefighter · . ~~~~J~:°c!f :aiiii-:::! :~~:~ir risk~ before !~~1~;;,~~~~ :s=lt~ :~;f~~t:·~~i~;~:~:s~ 
~~-Jif~·~::i>_ti .. ~~\·.;· . :(\// '.>\::· _: ·:~ · . ·. ··-,__ .. ~.· . :: . mc~;[g~i~~f ;Jn:i;!~r!~~c!1:~u~!~ !~-t?~~ . sca~en~.t~~1i!::~~~~~~~~~n~~!,:i:t~:%~·p~~,1~ 
_ David Keim·.h'as been· prpmotecl from Fire Captain victimized by jncreasing r. criminal's perception of and private areas. 111ey exhibit "ownership" and 




,}.l  .• ·· · .. ';~ ... ,; :;; -:. '.
1~'.\'~\:_"./ ' ... :,,,, .,/ ... · [~jg~~;Esrit!§ 1~f r.~:; . ;f ;rt~]~~g;.:;~i~~~;~ 
•-}~\:\ • • i • an improvement in th~ quality of(jfe." help incorporate CPTED principles. The Police 
: CPTED is based on three pri!)ciples (1) Access Department will do security surveys that also 
•;} Control; (2) Natural Surveillance, and (3) Territo- address these principles. 
"rial Reinforcement. Access Control U!i'.!S doors, For more-information about CPTED, contact 
fences, shrubs, gates, etc. to deny access to an Sgt. Don Priddy a! 457-3200,ext. 435. 
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_ j _______ _ 
l:iflilll~~!l!iif ii .~g;~~i.4.r~~;:; E;!0iliJ~j~ii~~~ 
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1.5 MILE ZONING 
ANo·siiBblVISION 
· JOFiisoIct10N 
.. ·. ,, .: sour:::mA·Rv •:J:A 
<·:er~ak ()~t Thai Bilthing ~Uit and 
----- -Jom Us }\t ·Poplar (;amp Beach 
i •: 'The City's swimming'beach ,twelve (12) years old and younger·. regular scheduled fuU week 
· on Cedar Lake opens Friday, must be accompanied by an aoult. : -,the_ beach will_ be open_ ends 
.; May,25, 2001 and will remain · . .- · .To enjoy-an, outing anhe . : on August 20. After A,.,;ust 
-. open through Lnbor.Day. The .. City's well-supervised beach, go , 20, the beach ~jll. reope; on 
\'~each is known fori_ts familyrit- ·, south on Old Highway:51, turn ··Saturday and-Sunday only. 
:. mosphere and beautiful scenery •. _ west on Cedar Creek Road, then _The. last day··of operation for 
. Poplar Camp Beach's sandy.wa- south on Poplar Camp Row until ·_,_this year is Labor Day {Mon-
.; terfront_leads to a swim and pay _you.; reat:h Poplar· Camp ·•: day; September 3, 2001). · 
·: area,':m_' ~ for rafts :ind floats,· . Beach. No alcoholic . '<' · • · · ·· 
and a "lap l?Jie"·. Red Cross Cer- beverage::; slass 
tified lifeguards are on duty at · conrainera, or: ' 
all times. _Cedar Lake peraonnel · frres are al-: · · 
. and the_Qubondaje ~Uce patrol'', -lowed :at··'. 
the beach area. ~estroo¢5, pie- _: t h: .e. 
: nic• tables,.and a concession beach .. : 
.:standarealSva't'ailable. ·: i '· The. 
Ko>:·_-·-:>:~;/c1~;-~!.'~~!1>.o~d~te:.to,e;~vld~"'rt?Si~~nt.~,a.~\ .·· ';~eg~lar hours ar::·M.or.~ay~··:_I~st·. 
i~(:f · '. · ··.:· =-, .. -_, · .': buslnesses'witfi municipal naws:-1 · Friday 9.39_am .. ~ 5.3() p.m;;- on._, 
ii.~w'·1_>:. :·_:·,.~, ~- ': ~::f~ ::"~~?::: .. ~~t~),\\'._./.·\,~)J:~5~::; ·::; ~::~~-nt~~~~~-~ith_:3e~- . 
I, •· • · •· · ··. ·-~ ".'~ .. t~ ·-, /->Lii"Vem~ s~r:n~n,.~ditor _: 1 i:; too'coldorrainyforswinunirg, .. · ·· :.. ,~~ •·" • ,~ · ·:.. ~- · · : , · '.Y _::.:, ·, • -. • the beach :will be closed. For in-
·•,,! ~,~ ·.,·:._·:,~. ,\Staff Writ~/ 'ronnation al>o_ut:~~ch·cJosing, 
· ~,~\i ··· · '- · call549-8441or549-5302.,i.';': 
. , •. ,._.,, ... :;_;., •• ,&- CAr!,0111/ak Commrmiqu~• 
. · .. The. fee fora single' a<hnis-,: . 
sion-is $ISO, nnd children··· 
. foor (4) years of age and 
· younger' are admitteJ · · ' 
- rree.A,-pass 002 ad-. -
missions· is $12.00, -
· and fat 25 admis-
sions, $20.00. 
Ch'iJdr.en · . 
